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SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
See Month J .50
Pee Mostii, Fokeios 75
See Year 5.00
Pee Yeae, Foreign 6.00

Payable Invariably in Advance,

C. C. BALLENTYNE,
Business Makagee

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attorney at Law. P. O. Box

196. Honolulu. H.I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kfc&humanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of thRepublic. Honolulu, H. 1.

W. F. ALLEN,
be oloased to transact any

business entrusted to hi oar.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

H. S. GRIHBAUM & CO., Ltd.

importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco.... and ...Honolulu.
215 Front St. Queen St.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ld.

General Commission Agents.
Queen St.. Honolulu, H. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

importers and Commission
Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
and Dealer In General

Merchandise. Quean St., Hono-
lulu.

Eobert Lewers. F J.Lowrey. O.M.Cooke

LEWERS & COOKE.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber and

Bnilding Materials.
Office: 114 Fort Street.

WILDER & CO.,
vumfaer, Paints. Oils, Nal'.d, Salt,

and Building Materials, all kinds.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
en approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
5Iachinery of every description" made to order.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Come?
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28"andMerchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

Be Sore and See the Plans
of the

PROVIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of Hew York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,
Mo. 407 Fort Street General Agent

T. H. HATCH.
Merchandise Broker and Commission

Merchant.
100 California St., Sax Fbancieco, Cal.

Solicits Consignments in Coffee. Sucar and
Bice. Advances made on Consignments.

Will also act as Purchasing Agent.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

(LimiU3,l.)
Essiusde. Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

Hollister &. Oo.
JlQ KS IB

O- - HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

SIS XING ST. TEL. 119
FfcsHy. Plantation aad Ships Stores Swelled

on Short Kotic.
tfew goods by every stemuer. Orders from

theothar Islands fathmllv executed.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).

ABGOCK SAILOR

of 1898 Re

told Ii lew Tori.

JUDGMENT FOR THE SHIP

Determined Efforts of the Men to
Escape the Voyage Around the

Horn-- U. S. Consul Here.

In a recent hearing at New York of
the case of Thomas Graves, Christian
Bauer, James Bradley and Peter Don-
nelley against the ship "W. F. Bab-coc- k"

before the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, for the Second Cir-

cuit, Judge Shipman rendered an
opinion reversing the decree of the
District Court, and remanding the case
to that Court to be proceeded with
as follows: .to enter a decree dismiss-
ing the libel so far as it relates to Don-
nelley, Graves and Bradley with costs
of both courts and to enter a decree
in favor of Christian Bauer for ?C7.C2
and interest from June 29, 1S98, with
his costs in both Courts.

The libellants. Graves et al. joined
the ship "W. F. Babcock" at San Fran-
cisco on January 4, 1896, and, having
signed regular shipping articles as
sailors, sailed upon a voyage .to Hono-
lulu and thence to New York. The
libellants reached Honolulu in debt to
the ship and subsequently deserted in
that port They were arrested and de-

tained in the station house until the
vessel was ready to sail, when they
were taken on board by the police.
Their previous debts to the ship and
the expenses incurred by the captain
for their arrest and ithe wages of
laborers in their place and for the
wilful breakage of a shop window by
three of them, exceeded the amount of
their wages, and the owners of the ves
sel refuse payment except in the case
of Bauer, to whom it was admitted
that $7.65 was due. The 'libellants filed
a libel against the ship to recover the
entire amount of their monthly wages,
less the advancements made before the
arrival at Honolulu. The testimony
of the United States Consul-Gener- al

at Honolulu showed that the men in
tentionally deserted and that at least
two of them intended to desert before
arriving in the port and that the
charges made by them of ill usage
were unfounded. The United States
Revised Statutes bearing upon the ar
rest and detention of seamen in cases
of desertion and the Consul's action
relating thereto are liberally quoted.
The Opinion states: "In consequence
of their (Graves, Donnelley and Brad
ley) persistent refusal to return to
duty on board the ship and itheir
threats of violence, there is no room
to contend that the proper charges for
their arrest and detention, .the wages
of their substitutes and the amount
which was necessarily paid by the
ship to the authorities as a penalty
for the wilful and malicious ibreakage
of a shop window should not
be deducted from their wages."

These men when here gave to their
ship, the United States Consul-Gener- al

and the police no end of trouble. They
were determined to escape the trip
around the Horn if possible. Their
final lawless act was to deleberately
break windows while being taken in
care of 'police from the station .to ithe
water front

In commenting on this case tue New
York Maritime Journal says:

"There can be no doubt about the
justness of this opinion of Judge Ship-ma- n.

In this connection it may be
stated that it is claimed that actions
based on grounds equally untenable
as the foregoing are freqeumtly begun
at the instance of the Sailor's Union
whose agents it is further claimed
board vessels on their arrival in port
for the purpose of ferreting out sup-

posed or imagined grievances of sailors
which are put into the hands of its
lawyers to prosecute ostensibly in the
interest of the sailor, but in reality
for its own profit and advantage with
ithe result that our ship owners are
caused a very great deal of annoyance
and expense thereby. Whether this
be true or not, it would be well for this
organization to accept with the greatest
caution the statements by sailors of
ill usage aboard of ship, if it would
avoid laying itself open to adverse
criticism."

DEED STAMPS.

The Nominal Consideration Figure
Up Again.

It will be remembered that the S. S.

China, before securing Hawaiian regis-

tration, was sold to Colonel Macfar-lan-e

for the nominal sum of 5 shillings.
Immediately a mortgage for a lieavy
amount was filed. The Government
claimed that the stamp fee for riling
the deed should be a percentage on
something like the value of the prop-
erty and the matter was carried into
the Courts. Mr. Macfarlane won, the
judges refusing to go behind the bill of

sale made by the owners of the S. S.
China to the Hawaiian citizen.

Now there has grown out of this
China transaction just what represen-
tatives of the Government urged in the
lawsuit A few days ago at the record
office in the Judiciary Building there
was offered a deed for $1 and a "mort-
gage back" for $1,200. The Government
insists that the $1 is a fictitious valua-
tion and that the fee for placing the
deed on record must be a proper per-

centage of the actual worth of the
property changing hands. The parties
to the sale and purchase say that the
value they have agreed upon as shown
in the deed is correct for all legal pur-

poses.
Another suit will be instituted. The

Government officials believe that the
S. S. China and the real estate case
differ and if the Courts say no will
move for legislation in the promises.

SALOON LICENSES.

Several Phases Are Now Under
unsideration

There is being considered at the Ex-

ecutive Building not alone the pending
House act for $200 licenses for "light
wine and beer" establishments. It had
been the purpose of the Cabinet to
recommend legislation that would give
licenses to hotels in the outer districts.
It was not expected that the Govern-
ment leaders would countenance in any
way an extension of the traffic by cheap
license for "wine and beer." A new
question, quite local, has been pre-

sented. It is complained of one saloon
establishment in town that it is main-
taining two distinct retail businesses
under one roof and with but one
license. There is to be an investigation.

Some people are confident that the
act for the $200 licenses will become
a law. At least one company has been
projected to operate in Honolulu and
on Kauai under the proposed new con-
cession. A member of the hui is now
on the coast arranging for a new beer
and for cheap wine and perhaps for
other liquors. With this company it
is the plan, so soon as the passage of
the act is assured, to secure four lo-

cations in Honolulu. One branch for
Kauai is on the list. A gentleman who
has considerable influence in the Houso
is said to be a silent member of the
hui.

KAI1ULUI COMPANY.

Ruling In Its Favor In the Maui
Railway Case.

A decision by Judge Perry sustains
defendant's demurrer in the case of the
Hawaiian Commercial Company against
the Kahului Hallway Company. The
court says:

"After careful consideration I am of
the opinion that the bill does not state
facts from which the Court can find
either that the complainant will suffer
irreparable injury, or that a multipli-
city of. suits will necessarily result if
this Court does not take jurisdiction of
this suit, and that the complainant
has a plain, speedy and adequate
remedy at law. For these reasons the
demurrer is sustained."

The ruling is in favor of the Kahu-
lui Railway people. The Commercial
Company wanted the Court to place an
injunction against the Kahului Com
pany to the end .that there should never
be any interference with the new cross-
ing made by the Commercial Company.

The Sake Trade.
There is a disposition on the part of

a number of public men, several of
whom have a direct influence upon leg-

islation, to reduce the duty on sake, the
Japanese wine. A tax known to be al-

most at the prohibitive mark, was
placed upon it by the last Legislature
as a favor to California and Califor-
nia wine. The act was vetoed by
President Dole, but passed over his ob-

jections. Now it is being discussed
with a view to revision. The fact is
that the trade and the revenues have
both been materially reduced by the
"discriminating" legislation and that
the Japanese have done no end of
grumbling, that in many quarters has
been endorsed as being fully justified.
The act will be up in a few days.

i.Decks Awash Four Days.
The Hawaiian bark Andrew Welch

reached San Francisco March 16th, 18
days from Honolulu. Captain Drew re-

ported having had one of the roughest
voyages on record, and said that at
times he thought his ship was founder-
ing. Two days out from Honolulu the
bad weather commenced, and on March
5th a terrific gale from the northwest
was encountered. The nor'wester was
accompanied by tremendous seas which
broke over the vessel from every di-

rection and kept her decks awash for
four days.

The Ke Au Hou came in from Kauai
ports Sunday morning bringing a full
cargo of sugar. Purser Radway reports
as follows: Sugar left on Kauai, 27,-5- 00

divided as follows: K. S. M., 1,200;
Mak., 1,500; L--. P., 4,000; H. M., 2,500;
M. S. Co., 12,000; K. S. Co., 6,300 and
weather unsettled. Wind N. to N. E.,
showery. 'Noeau at Kilauea.
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AN INDUSTRY'

A Graduate of Kawaiakao

School Talis of the Situation.

WHAT PROSPECT FOR CIRL8?

r "

Hawaiians Feel the Competition
iof Other Labor-Educati- on

and "Wants."

A
EDITOR: In this morning's

Advertiser on the editorial page is an
article under above headlines in which
you refer to a New York industry
which you would have transplanted to
thesejlslands, using the mountain tops
for "i;oat culture" and intimating a
source for the profitable employment
of graduates from Kamehameha and
Kawalahao schools in the manufacture
of gloves from the skins of such goats.
I do not, in common with some of the
natives find a connection between this,
proposed industry and ,the report that
they are to be driven to the mountains
when annexation comes, but I do find
in it, an occasion to make some oppor-
tune statements as to .the present con-
dition of many graduates of Hawaiian
girls' schools. Some days ago in writ-
ing on "A good class of Portuguese,"
you said: 'This class must share
homes that is, own land in fee simple
and tljey must be able to obtain a de-

cent 'living from it;" and again,
"We compel their children to attend
school and get knowledge." "Knowl-
edge breeds wants and plenty of them."
I have merely quoted this, because if
applicable to an alien friendly element
settling in our midst how much more
so to the native Hawaiians. From the
earliest days of the advent of mission-
aries in these Islands our nation has
been tutored in the ways of civiliza-
tion. Our wants begotten of knowl-adg- e,

as your truly state became many
and our opportunities to satisfy them
seemed to diminish in proportion as
the wants increased. You will pardon
me for saying that our present condi-
tion is largely due to the fact that the
offspring of our earlier tutors, forget-
ful of the God of their fathers found
comfort in worshipping mammon.

In the first flush, of their endeavors
while still the influence of their
fathers was with them they employed
our fathers and brothers in the conduct
of their enterprises, our women went
into the fields to strip the cane, did
washing, and sewing, incidental to the
requirements of the times, and indus-
try seemed the watchword on all sides;
but as one by one the monitors of our
earlier days went to their last long
rest, it seemed as though an estrange-
ment were coming upon the foreign
element in our midst In their eager-
ness to curry the favor of their new
found master and forgetful of the duty
they owed to the natives among whom
they had been prospered they sought
in every clime to find the cheapest
element to perform ithe labors thereto-
fore done by our own people.

The natives in their simple confiding
way looked on and even encouraged
the work of these people because from
the very nature of things, it must be
right being in large measure the work
of the children of those who had sacri-
ficed so much for us in the past. But
lo! what an awakening these years of
toiling for the necessaries of life have
brought to our people and more parti-
cularly to our women in their en-
deavors to keep themselves respected
while laboring to satisfy their wants.
As a seamstress in this community I
have laid aside my usual lamp light
vigil over the sewing machine to give
vent to my long pent up thoughts and
feelings. It has seemed to me since
reading "An Industry" this morning
that I should say something for the
girls of Kawaiahao and Kamehameha
schools as a scholar in the former
school with our lamented "Princess
Likelike" as a class-mat- e, I was taught
among other things, the art of needle
work by which I am now endeavoring
to make a livelihood. I was also taught
many things that gave me new ideas
of life Ideas that created "wants" as
you call them faster ithan they could be
satisfied and when after my years of
education and sojourning among those
who seemed to have the means to satis-
fy their every want; when after this
I was set adrift to make a living by
the means at my command how cruel
it seemed to me to find almost every
avenue for honest employment filled
by an alien element whose coming has
been at the 'bidding of those who from
selfish motives were seeking only per-
sonal gain and from like selfish mo-
tives allowed their hirelings to flood
the rest of the country, taking away
our opportunities one after another un-

til now I ask you what is to become of
the girls of today? With the education
they are being given, the "wants" that
they feel, and the constantly dwindling
opportunities to satisfy those wants.

Your people took from us our Gov-

ernment five yeare ago, under a plea
that our Queen was hostile to the best
interests of the country justifying
the expectation on our part that after
such representations we should have a
more conservative Government of the

country one that by creating condi
tions under which a white man could
prosper, would also be the means of
uplifting our own people inasmuch as
they were educated on similar lines
how rudely such hopes have been dash
ed to pieces, needs no repetition from
me the constantly increasing poverty
among the natives itells its own story.

Your Government seeks to coerce our
men into its support by means of oaths
and the like it could long ago have
had the loyal support of every thought-f-ut

man and woman of the race, had
it shown itself regardful in the slight-
est degree of our interests and welfare
and it might even command our res-
pect if it had been faithful ito its own
supporters, but how can you blame the
large number of natives who still hold
aloof and whom you term Royalists
when the Government of your creating
is so weak in the presence of the Al-
mighty Dollar. Talk about a moun-
tain goat ranch as creating a possible
industry for our girls, why, with, the
present outlook they would starve be-

fore this could become a reality even
though it were a possibility.

.Me ke aloha o ka lahui.
MISS KAHELEMAUNA.

Honolulu, (March 28.

HAWAII AND MAUI.

Weather and Sugar News Brought
By Mauna Loa.

The Mauna Loa arrived from Maul
and Hawaii ports yesterday morning,
after a very rough trip both ways.
Purser Tuft reports as follows:

"There is no sugar at Kau. There will
be about 200 bags of sugar for us on the
next trip. There was very rough
weather during the week. One boat
capsized at Punaluu and two natives
came near drowning. There were four
bales of 'hay and two barrels of cement
in it. The sugar left on Hawaii is as
follows: Honokaa, 9,000 bags; Kukui-hael- e,

2,700; Honomu, 15,000; Papal-ko- u,

27,000. Papaikou has shut down.
The Iwalani can do nothing. The coast
is very rough. Lahaina has 4,000 bags
of sugar."

Wants Europeans.
Jos. Marsden, Commissioner of Agri-

culture, is just now given a good deal
of attention locally to his pet project
of getting (European labor for Island
plantations. He is confident that there
are thousands upon thousands of fami
lies in various countries of Europe
more than willing to come to Hawaiian
sugar estates. Mr. 'Marsden has just
resigned his Government post and will

make a journey abroad for the benefit
of his health. He volunteers to act as
labor recruiting agent for the Repub
lic and the planters in Europe without
pay. It is the belief of Mr. Marsden
that he can recruit labor that can be
sent to this country by regular steamer
lines. He has succeeded in interesting
in his plans several gentlemen who
will do much to forward the move-
ment

Stevenson's Birthday.
The death of Adelaide M. Ide, the

daughter of Henry C. Ide, ex-Chi- ef Jus-

tice of Samoa," says the Boston Trans-
cript, "recalls a pretty incident of her
childhood. When she went with her
father to Samoa, she was a little girl,
and became a great favorite with Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson, the author, who
lived there. She was born on Febru-
ary 29, and consequently she grieved
greatly because she did not have birth-
days as often as other girls. Mr. Stev-

enson, noting her disappointment, de-

clared that he would give her his own
birthday, and drew up a legal docu-

ment deeding it to her."

A Backdown.
Says an exchange published in the

States: "Oxnard has concluded that it
will not pay to antagonize the sugar
beet growers near Grand Island, Neb.,
so he has withdrawn the clause pro
viding that in case of Hawaiian an-

nexation he will pay a half dollar less
per ton for beets. This was intended
simply to add to the pressure exerted
by the sugar trust against annexation.
The trust and its backers made a form-

idable showing, but as most of their
arguments have been exploded, they
have fallen Into the condition of a bogy
seen in daylight"

Waipio Luau.
Prince David Kawananakoa gave a

delightful luau to a. party of some 50
young friends at Waipio, Sunday. A
special train wa3 engaged, the party
starting at 9:15 in the morning and re
turning to town by moonlight

Competent bridge builders will be
in demand for some time now by the
Department of Public Works. The
making of plans for new structures to
replace those lost by flood is already
under way in Mr. Rowell's office.

Before the Supreme Court yesterday
there was argued the motion for a new
trial in the case of a native arrested
in Koolau by Wm. Henry on fhe
charge of non-payme- nt of taxes.
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VICTORY FOB CO. G

Cajt lea's Cuanl Wins at fte

I. ft. 1 Butts.

SOME NOTABLE TARGET SHOOTING

Average of Almost 40 for 20 Men.
The Others Comparisons Indi-

vidual Records Made.

About all the First Regiment men.
who could get away from the garrison
or town on Saturday afternoon were on
the Kakaako shooting range. Six of
the eight companies of the uniformed
National Guard entered teams of 20

men each. This event was the first of
a series of shoots for the magnificent
trophies offered by Minister Cooper.
The big prize is to be a heavy shield
to go to the victorious company. There
will be besides a handsome medal for
the individual making the best score
during the match.

In the contest so far, Company G,
composed entirely of native Hawaiians,
leads. The boys have practiced most
diligently and are congratulated warm-
ly by their rivals and others. For
many months the boys of G have had
something of this sort in view and
when the day came they were ready.

It was not a day for high scores.
The wind was not only high at times,
but was irregular throughout the aft-
ernoon. There was rain- - at times.
Captain Schaefer was in charge of the
range. The 120 men shot their scores
of ten shots each in four hours and a
half. There were no accidents, but
there are many hard luck stories cur-
rent Captain Smith's Company A, is
commended for putting in a team and
doing so well. The worst "falls" or
the day were by men in E, F and D.
Perhaps the best shooting of the day
was done by Kukahl of G, who made
a clean miss on his second shot and
then finished with a score of forty-on- e.

It was unfortunately impossible for H
or C to have teams.

New trophy shooting now on in the
companies is with A and H. Captain
Smith has put up a gold medal and the
company has three silver ones. One
condition with one medal is regulari-
ty of practice. In Captain Murray's
command a number of fine trophies
have been hung up to encourage the
boys,

TOTAL EACH COMPANY.
Av.

G 791 39 11-2- 0

E 756 37 4-- 5

D 74S 37 2-- 5

F 745 37 1--i

B 720 36
A .' 712 35 3-- 5

Possible, 1,000.

HUNDRED BEST.
The best 100 scores were a total of

3,906.
This is 39 points more than the 100-m- an

team of the N. G. H. made in the
match with the First Regiment Na-
tional Guard of California. The Call-fornia- ns

on this occasion of the match
made 3,952. In the international match
best were of C, H and the staff here
completed. If Saturday's 100 best had
been picked from the N. G. H., the
competition figure of the Californlans
would have been beaten very easily.

, TEN BEST.
The ten best men made a total of

442, an average of 44.2. This is the
best record yet shown by ten men of
the Regiment

HIGHEST INDIVIDUALS.
For the individual medal, Musician

Austin, E, made 46, besting Oleson,
B, who had .the same total; Austin win-
ning "Creedmore."

MADE OVER FORTY.
These are the men who made 40 or

better out of the possible 50:
G Chas. Wilcox 43, G. KarratU 41,

Captain Kea 43, Keliipio 41, Musician
Cummins 40, Lieut Rose 44, Corp. Ma-hon- ey

41, Morse 40, Corp. Kulike 44,
Kukahi 41, Sherwood 41.

E Mus. Austin 41, Speckman 41, Fer-rei- ra

42, Corp. Overbeck 40, Klley 41,
Capt Coyne 41.

D Sergt Burnett 41, Sergt Johnson
43, Sergt Cook 43, Butler 44, Keister
41.

(F Gouveice 43, Corp. Frledersdorf
44, Sergt Reid 40, Lieut Ludewig 42,
Bechert 42, Corp. Hirschenan 41, Cook
40, Sergt Steinman 40.

'B Ftazier 44, Corp. Riley 44, Bol-
ster 40, Hagerup 41, Sergt WInant 42,
Logan 41, Mus. Rainer 41, OIeson-4- 6.

A Sergt Fetter 40, Sergt Peterson
41, Mus. Bordfeldt 43.

-- .
The Rev. W. H. Weaver, pastor ot

the U. B. Church, Dlllsburg, Pa., recog-
nizes the value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and does not hesitate to tell
others about it "I have used Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," he says, "and
find it an excellent medicine for colds,
coughs and hoarseness." So does every-
one who gives it a trial. Sold by all
druggists and dealera. 'Benson, Smith.
& Company, Limited, agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.
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Maui Memorial Gets Scant
Ceremony In House.

Mr. Kahaulello Supported Act to
Determine Leases Freely

Discussed

SENATE.

Thirty-fift- h Day, April 1.

The Senate adjourned after a ten
minute session. The Committee on
accounts presented .the alarch schedule
or bills amounting to ?S17.82 r hich this
accepted. The Committee on Public
Lands through Senator Lyman recom-
mended incidental items for the Bureau
of Immigration. The report was ac-
cepted and the items will be considered
with the appropriation bill when it
returns from the committee for action.

Senator Waterhouse reported from
the Finance Committee to which was
referred the petition for exemption of
taxes from an old Hawaiian in Palolo
valley on February IS. The old man
died a week ago.

Two bills were presented by Senator
Brown amending the judiciary laws in
technicalities. They went to the rnnt-In- g

Committee after which the Senate
adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE.
At the opening of yesterday morn-

ing's session of the House Rep. Pogue
reported for the Finance Committee
on Petition G9 from H. Zerbe, for the
Insertion of an item of 72C.2G in the
appropriation bill, being ithe amount of
salary claimed due and unpaid him
during the time of his employment in
the Appraiser's Department of the Cus-
toms Bureau. The Committee found
that the petitioner had nothing, either
in writing or otherwise, to corroborate
his statement as presented, either by
the petition or 'verbally to the commit-
tee. The committee recommended the
petition be laid on the table. The re-

port was adopted.
The following notices of intention to

introduce bills were given:
McCandless 'Un Act entitled an act

to amend an act entitled an act to pro-
mote the construction of railways, ap-
proved August 1st, A. D. 1S7S, by add-
ing a new seotion thereto, to he enti-
tled Section 3A."

Robertson "An Act to repeal sec-
tion 5 of Act 51 of the Session Laws
of 1896, relating to the disposition of
the school tax."

Reps. Robertson, McCandless and
Kaai introduced bills notice of which
they had already given.

Rep. Kaeo Introduced the follow-
ing resolution: Resolved that the sum
of $726.26 be inserted in the appropria-
tion bill for salary due H. Zerbe.

Laid on the table to be considered
with the appropriaition bill.

Second reading of House Bill 45.
Rop. Achi moved for postponement of
consideration. Rep. Robertson said the
House might as well adjourn if an un- -
uuirui iaui uirasure or uie Kina was go-
ing to be postponed. lotion of Rep.
Achi carried.

Rap. Robertson moved to adjourn.
Carried.

Thirty-sixt- h Day, April 2.
dlep. Pogue, under suspension of

rale, read a memorial, stating that he
was presenting this as a communica-
tion coming from Maui and not accord-ia- g

to ais own feelings. The memorial
was from people In Lrihaina, express-
ing "no further confidence" in Rep.
Kahaulelio.

fThe House was in arms; at once
against the action of the Lauaina peo-
ple. Rep. Pogue moved to lay the me-
morial on the table. Rop. Achi moved
that the memorial be not received and
that it be returned to tine people from
whence it come. Where was the mat-t- or

to end? Each member had careful-
ly considered the amendment to the
Constitution and had voted as he saw
fit Each was perfectly honest in what
he did. Such action as that taken by
the people of Lahaina, should it be
considered by the House, would place
it in the power of a few people to send
in a memorial at any time against any
Representative.

Rep. Pogue stated that he would
rote for the return of the memorial.
He would have been much better pleas-
ed had it not been presented at all but.
when anything of the kind was sent to
a Representative, he considered it his
duty to present it
l

Vice-Speak- er Kaai ruled that the
communication was not a memorial
and that it was out of order.

dlop. Robertson introduced his "Act
to amend an Act entitled, 'An Act to
promote tflio construction of railways,'
approved August 1st, 1S7S, by adding,
a new section thereto, to be called
Section 3A." Passed first reading.

Rop. OleCandless introduced his "Act
to repeal Section 5 of Act 51 of ithe Ses-
sion Laws of 1S9C, relating to the dis-
position of School Tax." Passed first
reading.

Rop. Atkinson piopounded the fol-
lowing question to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs:

"Will you state whether any school
or educational establishment of a sec-
tarian character is being supported by
the Government?"

Third reading and unanimous pas-
sage of House Bill 39, relating to Tax
Appeal Court.

Reading and passage of Senate Bill
9, referred to the oxtention of the Oahu
9, relating to the extension of time of
the Oahu Railroad. Referred to Public
Lands Committee.

Third reading and passage of House
Bill 54, relating to adulteration of food
and drugs.

Rep. Gear asked for permission to say
a few words on the bill just passed.
This was granted. Rep. Gear spoke in
part as follows:

"I consider that this jblll is much
more important than any that has

passed this session. Tine good it will
do for the growing industries of the
Islands cannot be computed. There
have been several attempts during the
last few years to establish the business
of canning fruit found here. These at-

tempts have proven failures on account
of the great amount of foreign matter
of tJhe kind Imported in the country. I
was reading in one of the prominent
papers of the United States of some
stuff that was being sold as strawberry
jam. Upon examination it was found
that the jam was made of tomatoes,
figseeds (hayseeds, I should say), to-

gether with some coloring matter. The
amount of matter of such a nature
sold Ciere is astonishing. There were
many arguments in. favor of the bill
but I only wished to bring out this one
point."

Second reading of House Bill 45, re-

lating to conferring additional juris-
diction on certain magistrates. Rep.
Robertson moved its indefinite post-
ponement. Carried.

Under suspension of rules, Rep. At-

kinson presented a petition from G3

residents of Manoa valley asking for
an appropriation of $10,000 for maca-
damizing the road from Punahou to
Waiakekua. Referred to the Public
Lands Committee.

Second reading of House Bill 49, re
lating to the limit of time within which
actions may be brought to recover post
session of land, togetlher with the re-
port of the Judiciary Committee.

Rep. Robertson spoke for the passage
of the (bill. He spoke on the matter of
fraudulent claims to land and pointed
out where a reduction of the time dur-
ing which suits might be brought, to
ten years, would do a great deal tow
ard diminishing tie injustice that
might otherwise be done. (Minister
Damon expressed himself as being en
tirely in sympathy with the object of
the bill but believed that the number
of years should be made 15. He did.
not believe suda a radical change
should be made at this time. Such ac-
tion might work injustice to both
parties.

Rep. Gear moved to adjourn as there
was not time before 12 noon to take
up the bill section by section.

Adjourned at 11:50 a. m.

OLD "AUSTRALIA.'

Capt. Houdlette Writes of His
Trip to Alaska.

Capt. Houdlette, of the S. S. Austra-
lia writes to San Francisco from Seat-
tle as follows:

"Here we are back at Seattle after
going the rounds first Seattle, then
Tacoma, then Port Townsend, then
Victoria, Juneau and Skaguay, back to
Juneau and Seattle, we ihad 445 pas-
sengers, horses, cattle and donkeys,
and quarters of beef and mutton the
whole length of the deck.

"I think the whole community has
gone mad. .Men who call themselves
as gentlemen lose all signs of gentility
when they start for the mines and
act more like beasts than anything
else.

"We went from Victoria out the
straits outside of Vancouer Island
up to latitude 5G degrees 20 minutes
north, then in by Capo Ommersey,
benco we had only 243 miles of inland
steaming. I think by keeping outside
all tho time we shall come out all right,
although we have to pass some pretty
bad places and if it should happen
to snow or get thick it w ould make you
feel ery uncomfortable, for tho water
Is of such great depth that one cannot
anchor.

"You never saw such a mob as thero
is now here, all madly rushing for the
gold fields. There are thirty-fiv- e ves-
sels carrying passengors from Port
land and Seattle to Dyea and Skaguay,
and all are going full, with more
freight than, they can carry. Seattle
Is booming.

'Ut is a sight worth seeing going up
these channels mountains on both
sides from 3000 to 6000 feet high, cov-
ered with snow and ice. Some of the
glaciers are three miles wide and thirty
miles long and from 1000 to 3000 feet
deep of the bluest ice.

"The night we arrived at Juneau we
had to keep first to right and Uien left
to keep clear of icebergs. We broke
the record from Victoria to Juneau, 5S
hours 13 minutes, and G hours 53
minutes to Skaguay. Tho best trip of
tho Queen was 60 hours to Juneau.
Our time is not bad for the old shin in
strange waters.

"The Cottage City came into Juneau
while we were thero with her stern
and forty feet of her keel gone. Thero
were three hundred nassensers on
board. She had three feet of water in
her engine room before they could find
a place to beach her.

"The Whitelaw got ashore before sho
reached Skaguay, and then burned to
tho water's edge about five hundred
yards from us.

"I want to give you a little idea
about Skaguay. It is buflt, you might
say, on a mud flat between high
mountains. Everything is mountain
up "here, and not a bit of level land to
be seen. The wharf where we lay is a
half-mi- le long to town, and the rise of
the tide is 2S feet. The tide goes nearly
to the town; and such a town. It is full
of gamblers and gin-mill- s. You will
first come to the house of some family,
next door a shop, next a hotel and next
a gambling den, and that is the way
all over town. Up the valley toward
tho White Pass hundreds of dead
horses lie, and the water the people
use comes down that way. When sum-
mer sets in they will die off like sheep.

"We took forty Indians at Juneau
to work cargo, as the gang at Ska-
guay wants 75 cents and SI per hour.
We had to get United States troops to
patrol the docks to protect the Indians.
The night the Indians were paid off
tfliey got up courage and went up town.
About 3 o clock they came running
on board. The gang had fired about a
dozen shots at them. You never
saw such a scared lot of Indians in
your life. The head one woke me up.
saying that three of them ihad been
shot, but the alarm proved to be false,
as no one was shot iou can form
some Idea of the tough crowd 'at
Skaguay."

IT WAS A RED DAY

Bine CostnmeS. Boily Team fas
Badly Beaten.

Rev. Lane Led His Team to Victory.

Other Side Was Too Light Good
Attendance for Sweet Charity.

There was a crowd of some 500 out
to see the charity Rubgy football game
on the Makiki baseball grounds Satur
day afternoon, about half of these be
ing ia carnages around the gridiron
The sympathies of the various specta-
tors were expressed by the flowers they
wore.

The following judges were chosen to
act during the game: Dr. H. V. Mur-
ray and Viggo Jasobsea, touch judges;
H. Herbert, referee. Although it was
decided in the beginning that the two
halves would be of 35 minutes duration,
it was found when the first half was
about over, that the boys could not
stand so much.

REDS L. Singer, back; Rev. J. F.
Lane, C. Willis and Prince Cupid,
three-quart- er backs; W. L. Stanley and
G. Lillie, half backs; Prince David, F.
Atki'ns, W. T. Phillips, W. Prestidge,
D. Sloggett J. Kia, J. Kilukoa, S. Bol-

ster, A. Long and J. Gay, forwards.
BLUES W. Soper, back, A. St M.

Mackintosh, W. G. Gorham and A.
Robertson, three-quart- er backs, E. P
.Hatfield and H. W. M. Mist, half backs;
R. Hamilton, S. P. Woods, C. S. Piia-nai- a,

J. Catton, S. Johnson, H. M. Mist,
S. Smithies, W. Vida, W. Thompson
and J. Notley, forwards.

The Reds captained by Rev. J. F.
Lane took the town goal, and the Blues
captained by A. St M. Mackintosh, the
Waikiki. The referee's whistle blew
and the ball was kicked off by Hamil
ton of the Blues. The kick was a good
one, but the Reds had their eye on the
ball. Prince Cupid took it and made a
good adcance. It was then passed on to
Willis who made another gain. Then
Mackintosh made a run for the Blues,
but it was short lived. Stanley fell on
the ball but it was not in the place it
had been only a second before.

It was at this time that the playing
of Captain Lane of the Reds began to
show up. Ho caught the ball from Wil-

lis aad made a fine run, then he caught
the ball from Prince Cupid and dodged
through a number of his opponents, as
if they had not been there at all. From
the start he showed himself to bo the
best player on the field, although Wil-

lis and Prlnco Cupid were not very far
behind him.

Hamilton had a fall and then came a
safety touch by the Reds. Tho usual
25 yards wcro taken. A. Long was
soon behind tho goal with tho ball.
Lane kicked goal easily and tho score
stood 5 points for tho Reds.

Hamilton, kicked off again for tho
Blues and tho game playing was gone
through with again. Tho scrimmages
wore numerous. In flvo minutes from
tho first touch down, Captain Lano took
Uio ball from a scrimmago and carried
it back of the goal. Ho then kicked
goal again. Score, 10 points for the
Reds.

Hamilton again applied his foot to
tho pigskin. It sped along as everyone
expected. It appeared as if tho Blues
would surely make a touch down, as
the ball was far down in tho territory
of the Reds when Singer made a fine
kick and saved tho Reds from having
anything scored up against them. That
was really tho only time tho Blues got
near to the goal.

Ah intermission of 10 minutes en-

sued, during which the band played
some lively airs, and tho boys went into
tho training rooms to repair their cos-

tumes.
The Reds kicked off in the begin-

ning of the scond half. The boys on
this side showed their supremacy. They
rushed tho ball down the field and had
no trouble whatever in getting the ball
out of a scrimmage. Lane, Willis and
Prince Cupid were all the time running
with the ball, while Prince David, Sin-

ger and others, did a lot of the heavy
pushing work, which counted for much.
Lane then made two touch downs in
very quick succession, which piled the
score up to 20 for the Reds.

The Blues had by no means given up
the game, and they played with a great
deal of stubbornness. Soper, Woods,
Hamilton, Catton and Johnson, made
very good attempts, but the backs on
the other side were too heavy.

Willis picked tho ball out of a scrim-
mage and made another touch down for
the Reds. This kind of thing was get-
ting to be a little monotonous. Lane
kicked goal again and the score stood
25 to 0, in favor of the Reds.

Johnson kicked off for the Ulues,
Prince Cupid made a fine run to within
about three yards from the goal line,
and In anther attempt carried the ball
behind the iine-- Singer tried for goal,
but failed. The score then stood 28 to 0

in favor "of the Reds.
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THE MONITOR PURITAX.
The Puritan is Uncle Sam's most formidable monitor. She is 2S9 feet Ion", hasa displacement of 6,000 tons, and her speed is 12 knots. She carries four l.'-in-

eU3' ata turret and Uo "ch rap'"! firing sans. She can nhip any war--
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PLOWS AJsD AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;
PLANTATION SUPPLIES;
LUBRICATING OLS;

CARPENTERS', MACHINISTS' AND BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS;

ARMS AND AMMUNITION;

FARMERS' BOILERS;

WILEY & RUSSELL'S SCREW PLATES ;v

TAPS AND DIES, DRILLS;

PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES; 1

GRAPHITE AND GRAPHITE PAINT;

"GARLAND" STOVES AND RANGES;

BLUE FLAME OIL STOYES;

GASOLINE STOVES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE;
LAMPS;

"AUTOMATIC" AND "NEW VICTORIA'' SEWING
MACHINES.

G. N. WILroX, President.
K. bUUK, Secretary and Treasurer.

J. P. HAOKFEL.D. Vice President.
T. MAY, Auditor.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHOHE 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All Orders for

Artificial--

'Fertilizers.
ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIO GUANO, POTASH, SULPHATE OP AMMONIA,
NITRATE OP SODA, CALCINED FEHT1LIZER,

SALTS. ETO.. BTfi.. i?rn
Special attention given to analysis of soils bv our agricultural chemist.All goods are GDAKANTEED in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

dr. v. averdam. Manager Pacific Gnano and Fertilizer Company.

ROBERT CATTON,
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ln.

Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LALDLAW & .'

Centrifugals and Cream "Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds),

Steam Ploughs and Portable 'Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering

MARCUS JTASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
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TIMELY TOPICS

March $i, 1898--

VICTOR
SAFES.

WERE invested, paiesteA saA pot
onto the market t supr a. acsea
demand for a well bnt, awl at the
some time, medium priced safe.

The manufacturers of ihfe saiartfaswar

made a careful stadgr of tf sanfci.- -

ments of the different sate a4 efcssas
and as a result the VICTOR. SAX5 tea
supplied the vataney.

Aside from the regtriftr ate stw xr
carry in stock, we can ordsr m

of safe required and have it iHmMlJ) I

suit the purchaser.

t 5tt
In our office we are

regular make, and for
cannot bo touebetl

ns5 w

ever seen.

KKK
All VICTOR SAFBS f

best materials known to Bib

only skilled workmen are

V.KK

Every part is made by 4e VKSEfltftt

SAFE & LOCK CO., from tire saraM-teri- al

and are thoroughly tested lNrfen

and after construction.

Ono of the best reeommewJeJteoSkfcK?
these safes is that other safe; iom--

panies often use the VICTOR SWvElas
a criterion as being net oar inirjiBut
but fire-pro-

We invite inspection.

k HQWO onl
Limited.

Cheap

AND

lie 1

Powerful.
A walk through afe

any seotion ef tfefe efcp
at night when all Is affli
will cause anyese t "(ren-

der why mere aftlweas
doea not exist. Te tffe

noxious orders from iefeo
Uve sewerage aa4 waap
other causoa esgfet m So
overcome am! t&tt at aee

5 QMS A GALLON.

Look alter
pook, water
garbage barrels. TlM)r sc
fever prodtraers. 3Geg
them free treat
odors.

It saves doctor's

IUD1IK
Much simpler aM

4s

convenleat thaa CMatMe
of Lime, CarfeeHe AtfNt,
and raaay ether dMfe.
tanta. Used la all m
prominent Hospttate a

Public Buildings iTiiingfli
out the United States.

PDRIII THE SIW.
Sold la any qaaatHy

from 25 cents epxaals.
Give It a trfaL

mm
Sole Agents.

i

f
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THE FLOOD PATH

SsjerinteDH Boiell Spis of

tie Damap.

A:
iHEW STREAM BEDS MADE

Shores Marked With Wreckage.
Kahuku Plantation Hit Hard.

Koads-Boulders-Rep- alr Plans.

5V. E. Howell, Superintendent of

2aMic "Works, arrived in town yester--de- y

afternoon, rather bedraggled and
eatirely worn out, having made a tour
of the Island on horseback. He left

fee city for Koolau on Saturday morn-

ing. Over the Pali he was joined hy
Wm. Henry, a prominent Road Super-

visor. Later Mr. "Weight of Kahuku
plantation made the party a trio to
Waimea.

The first inspection of a big pilikia
was at Kahana, where a large bridge
had been carried away. The abutments
are not beyond repair. Most of the
pl&aking can be used again, but nearly
all of the heavy timbers were either
carried away out to sea or bad.y brck-e- n

up. (Men are already working on
the foundations and in a couple of
weeks the bridge will be all right

,3igain. Near Kahana the flood cut a
' irench 100 feet in width. This will be
,ffllel for a roadway and provided with
a culvert

At Punaluu two bridges are gone,
3it most of the material is saved.
Here is another irench 100 feet wide
cut by the rushing waters and must be
spanned a bridge.

At Hauula the bridge remained and
knottier bridge near Hauula was able to
stand all pressure.

At Laie the 40-fo- ot bridge is gone
and the stream which it spanned is
widened 10 feet There will be requir-
ed a new bridge 60 feet long. On the
.beach near Laie, Mr. Howell noticed
hundreds of dead eels. It is his belief
that they were killed by the great
quantity of muddy water which filled
the lagoon.

At Laiewai the 60-fo- ot bridge is gone,
hut the abutments are not hurt The
wreckage of this bridge struck and car-
ried away the Kahuku plantation rail
way bridge which Mr. "Weight is now
.replacing, having borrowed from the
Government for the work a pile driver.

Mr. Rowell reports very heavy dam-
age o the cane and fields of Kahuku
plantation. Great quantities of bould
ers were carried down from the hills
la the cane fields and there can be no
irrigation till new furrows have been
made. In some places large areas of
cane have been leveled. There may
he seen in the road dozens of cords of
wood, much of it washed clear over
the cane fields during the high water.
An enormous amount of new field work
will he required on a great part of the
plantation.

The "Waimea .bridge was 450 feet long
with many thousands of feet of timber
and several tons of metal in it Not
a. vestige of this material is to be seen.
"It has gone," Mr. Rowell says, "to
Kauai, or somewhere else." It was all
taken out to sea with force that can
scarcely be imagined. One of the foun
dations remains. The other is missing
entirely.

3Ir. Rowell crossed the stream in a
canoe and had a native boy take his
horse away back mauka to ford the
stream. The very largest trees were
"brought down from the hiHs and the
natives say the trees came along end
over end like circus performers turning
handsprings. The neat little coffee
plantation that Andrew Cox of Waia-
lua had in a bit of a natural park there
is wiped away and the grove is cover-
ed with heavy bowlders. Two houses
"built upon sand" were torn down and
the lumber carried away by natives j

who saw that the cottages-woul- d surely
go in a short time. On the hillsides
"between Kahuku and "Waimea there
are evidences of considerable land
slides. On the flats everywhere are
fields of bowlders. Some of the stones
weigh half a ton and more. From
"Waimea to Waialua, there is another
Tons field of bowlders.

Prom. Koolauloa to Waimea wherever
the road had crossed a dry gulch the
road is no more It has a simply been
obliterated.

At Waialua two streams now enter
the harbor instead of one and it will
he necessary to span both with bridges.
Between the mouths of the streams
there was made during the flood a
lanospit that has made a shallow basin
of the former deep water anchorage
for steamers and schooners. The reef
all about the harbor is covered with
trees. There had been over the oriein- -
al "Waialua stream a foot bridge 120 i

feet long. There had been handed in i

requisition for money to make this '

a. bridge for teams Tho t i.;j '

was carried away in sections. One
Hart was stopped 300 feet from its pro-
per place and the other half was car-Ti- ed

to the sea. Nearly all of the ma-
terial has fceen saved.

JAt Opeulu two 60-fo- ot bridges are
gone, but the abutments stand and
about all the material can be used
again.

From the bridge near Halstead's
mill one abutment was all but taken
away, but the bridge has been made
safe and is in use.

The "Long Bridge" in the direction
of Mokuleia from Halstead's was late-
ly repaired and held together in good
styie. The wooden piles were a few
months ago replaced hy stone abut-
ments.

On to town from Orokuleia, the
"bridges are all intact and: the road is

not bad. At Waiawa the water went
over the bridge.

Mr. Rowell will try today to make
figures on the damage. He could not
undertake last evening to say what the
necessary repair work would cost, but
expressed the opinion that it would be
required to make a special appropria-
tion. Traffic can be well on again all
around the Island in a few weeks ex-
cepting for the "Waimea bridge. Here
there must be great care and a heavy
expenditure. It is the plan of Mr. Ro-
well to go well back from the sea with
the new bridge. He would have two
long spans with very large openings.

The loss of life by the flood at Wai
mea has already been recorded. Mr.
RoweH says that at many points the
appearance of ruin and desolation is
very striking. The Road Board men
and Government officials all along the
route have been active in relieving
such distress as there might be and
in assisting all those wishing to travel
or move belongings.

Mr. Rowell was attracted to a cut
near Waimea and has brought back
with him specimens of what is almost
lignite. He saw the vein or deposit
exposed from beneath about ten feet
of heavy and solid coral sand. This is
young coral and will interest a good
many of the people who study the for-

mation of the Island. Mr. Rowell is
firmly of the belief that the wood from
which this lignite is developed was on
land that was sunk or submerged by
volcanic or some other action.

All of the flood around the Island
was one week ago yesterday between
9:30 and 10 o'clock. On the Thursday
of the deluge in Honolulu there were
not extraordinary rains between Koo-
lau and Waialua.

.MISSION CHILDREN SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Hawaiian Mission Children's Society
was held Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. J. B. Atherton. There were
about fifty present. The meeting was
opened with singing, and a prayer by
Rev. S. E. Bishop. A solo by Miss
Hyde was beautifully rendered.

Rev. S. E. Bishop gave reminiscenes
of a trip from Waimea to Kailua in
1S36. The start was made in March.
The children were carried by the na-

tives. Natives also carried the food
and luggage. They were paid in fish-

hooks, twine, knives and other useful
things. A dozen natives could be hired
for about 75 cents a day. The method
of smarting a fire by means of rubbing
sticks together was very interesting.
The natives would take a piece of dry
hau wood and make a narrow groove in
it Then taking another sharp piece of
hard wood they would rub it back and
forth in this groove. A fine dust would
be formed, which, after vigorous rub-
bing would begin to smolder and then
break into a flame from which they
would kindle the fire. They passed by
many small settlements of the natives.
Often services were held. They also
went to the crater of Kilauea. In
many respects it is now very similar
to wiaat it was then.

Miss McDonald spoke of the life of
Ruskin. She spoke of the change that
had taken place in the world. In for-

mer times people thought that the
world Should serve them rather than
that they should serve the world. Now
men seek to serve their fellow men.
The spirit of Christ has brought about
this change. We find the spirit in
Which Christ said: "I came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister," has
so come down the ages that the world
has caught the spirit of Christ To be
of service to the world rather than to
have the world serve them is coming
to be the spirit of the age.

(Most people admire Ruskin as a
writer rathen than a philanthropist
Two years ago, Miss McDonald listen-
ed to a sermon on Ruskin. The
thoughts so impressed her tihat she be-
gan to study him. She then said she
would like to give a few things of in-

terest in the life of John Ruskin as a
great missionary for he was great in
this capacity. He was born in 1S19 in
London. His father was a man of
wealth and influence. He was well
educated. He was as well a great Bible
student It is well to remember that
his wonderful literary style and lite
rary ability is due to a great extent to
his knowledge of the Bible. His works
rank second "to none in this country.

Ruskin inherited from his father
about one million dollars. He received
over a half a million of dollars from
the sale of his works. They are bring-
ing in continually a large sum which
he made a trust fund for helpless peo-

ple. He first determined to give one-ten- th

of his fortune to charity. He
said after a short time that this was
not sufficient and he gave one-ha- lf.

He bought works of art and had them
put in the city schools. He was the
workingman's friend. In 1877, he had
given away all he had up to ?250,000.
Soon after he gave all his fortune away
except enough to bring him in 1,500 a
year. All his works of art he gave to
the Sheffield museum, that students
might go there and copy beautiful
models. Ruskin refused a life of ele-

gance and luxury to give his time and
money to poor people. His interest
and sympathies have always been giv-

en to poor people. He says there are
five ways of spending life: First for
yourself; second, for others; third, in
exhibition or display; fourth, to spend
it for destruction; fifth, to spend it as
a .bequest

Ruskin took up the defense of Mr.
Turner the great landscape painter.
He was at first ridiculed by the people.
Ruskin said the people must have ex-

pression of sympathy. He was the
founder of art exhibits. By his influ-
ence he has been able to borrow the
best paintings and works of art from
the homes of the wealthy, so that they
might be seen by the poor.

Mr. Love then rendered very beauti-
fully a violin solo, Miss Love accom-
panying with piano.

A letter from Will Castle was read,
giving a few college experiences.

The meeting closed with a hymn.

eW.atogfe. fog,, mfjg wimifotei.
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Graphic Account of the Flood In

One District.

SEVERAL BRIDGES SWEPT AWAY

Nearly Two Inches of Rain In One
Hour People t,FIed for Their

Lives-Wat- er On All Lowlands.

(Special Correspondence from Hana-pep- e,

Kauai).
For a week all this section 'has been

deluged with rain. At Eleele 1 inches
of water fell in one hour.

The climax came at midnight, March
26. The bridge at Hanapepe, the new
bridge at Lawai and the three or four
new ones built on the road being con-

structed north of Koloa, whicn is a
short cut from Lawai to Lihue, were
carried away.

The Waimea bridge is damaged not
passable, but not carried off. In Wai-

mea the water rose over all the low
land, coming into Mr. Hofgaard's store.
In Koloa it was the same, flooding all
the low land and rising high enough
to submerge the bullock carts in the
plantation corral. At Lawai, Wahi-aw- a

and all the above places, rice suf-

fered more or less and in some places
was destroyed.

Hanapepe had no immunity from
the torrent Water rose about nine
feet and all one could hear above the
pouring floods, was the Japanese or
Chinese saying, "Too muchey pilikia,"
with a prolonged, voluoninous em-

phasis on the "too." Numerous lan-

terns were seen above the surface of
the flood lighting the refugees to plains
of safety. Now and then a pig went
down the stream, and an other pig with
a rope around its hind leg and the
owner at the other end of the rope,
went less easily to higher ground. One
Portuguese was rudely awakened from
his deep slumbers, and jumped out of
bed into a foot of water on his floor.

(His chickens were already among
the lamented and his cow had to be
driven to higher ground. The water
rose two feet high in some houses and
people had to wade waist deep to get
out It rose to the steps of the teach-
er's cottage and within four inches of
the floor of the school house. Here and
there fences and outbuildings are car-
ried off, and the remaining ones are
loaded with weeds.

The Hanapepe bridge was made of
heavy timbers and Vhen the water rose
to it a mass of rushes and debris was
collected. Against this the water press-
ed and rose until the bridge gave way.
As soon as the bridge broke the water
fell IS or 20 inches. I am told that
the bridges at Waimea, Hanapepe and
Wailua were carried away some 17
years ago. Since the Hanapepe bridge
costing about fS,000, was built in 1SS5,
water has been up to it a number of
times, and in one case was six inches
over the floor.

From this disaster a few points are
worth noting, for the construction of a
new bridge. It should be raised some
two feet and then the lower timbers
would be above high water, the
substructure should offer as little re-
sistance to water as possible; the ap-
proaches should be as low as the im-
mediate grade to the bridge would per-
mit in order that the flood water might
have extra room for escape. The
bridge could be strengthened for these
extreme occasions by running cables,
possibly old steam plow cables, to the
banks and there anchor them in ex-
cavations filled with sufficient rock. I
believe this simple addition would have
saved Hanapepe bridge and probably
the others.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CMorodyne
Orltfstl acd Only Genula.

Ooughc,
Oolds,Anthmo,

Aavm. Bronohltlo.
Dr. J.Collis Browne's Chlorodync

SIR W. TAGE WOOD sUt
publicly In conrl that DR J CO I LIS
wu undoubtedly the INVENTOR of CHLORO
DYNE; that the whole utorj of the defendn
Freeman wai dflib-ratl- y untrue, and ha r
eretk-- d to toy It had been sworn to. Bee Tk
Timet, July IS, li
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyiu

It a liquid medicine which asaiageg PAIJ1 of
EVERY KIND, affordt a calm, refrehlns tier
WITHOUT HEAD CHE, and IKVIGORAEJ
the perron.. yftni when ex aaMl It Um
Creat Spociflo far Cholera. Dysen-
tery, Dlarrhcaa.

The General Board of Health. London, r
porta that It ACTS aa a CHARM; one dote frs
erally tufficlent.

Dr. GJhbon, Array Medical Staff, Calcutta,
tatcs: "Two doiea completely csred me &

diarrhoea."

Dr. J. Collis Browne's CnlGrodyne
It the TBDS PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Cout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyru
Rapidly euta ihort all attackiof

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -- The Ia
meiise ale of this Re edy bat jlvea rite I
many Unscrupulous Imitations

N.B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chlorodyna
bean on the Government Stamp the namo of
the inventor Dr. J- - Collis Browne. SoU
In bottle Is. Jd., 2a 9d. and is. 6d.. by aS
chemlstt.

Sole Manufacturer,

J. T. DAVENPORT.
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Good Baking Powder
cannot be sold for 25 cents or 30 cents a pound.
Cream of tartar is expensive and cream of tartar is
necessary to good baking powder.

"Cheap" baking powder either contains alum
(which is bad for the insides) or is badly made (docb
not do the work) or is weak.

Really cheap baking powder cannot be sold for
these prices; but the cheapest of all is Schilling's Best

--your money back if you don't like it at your
grocers.

Drop
At any time you may Jiuppen to be

In

Shoe Co.

neighborhood

STREET.

In the of our handsome

Store, and get our clerks show you our
Pretty assortment uf nuve'ties foot covering.

Don't need Shoes just now Perhaps
Not, h4 you will need them laUr

And want supply them. Our
Prices are not "Less than cost of

Making." but they ure.jioredto allow
The, smallest consistent margin.
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. Hamakua Plantation,
Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu."

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use' this in any way you
may see fit. Yours truly,

A. LIDGATE.
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A LITTLE EVERY MONTH

Honolulu. L. B.
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toPay
Is'what we would like.

1 s ill 1
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Both of which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock or imported

to order.

KERR, Sole Agent.
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WHOOPINQ COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

CRESOLENE beinjf administered by inhalation
Rives the safest and most effectual means of treat,
injj the throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency i
Whoopinfr Cough anu Croup U wonderful. Its anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagion
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc Des-
criptive booVlet with testimonials free. Sold bjdruggists.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, fl. 1., Agents.

A BIG

difference:
There's a big difference
In ways of doing business.
Some dealers simply

strive to get a customer

in their store, sell as
much as they can at
once, and never expect
to see that customer again.

OUR WAY
is to always satisfy
a buyer, no matter hanr
small the pront.

This method makes
permanent patrons, ant
oar trade Is largely
made up ol customers
who have been coming

back to our store year

after year.

TRY OUR WAY
once, and you will
keep coming back.

the same way, too.

We keep a sharp lookout
for the best In furniture
and house furnishing

and you get the benefit
of our attention to
business and our
years of experience. '

We only buy of well
known and reputable
houses.

OPP&CO.
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.
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A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thuB dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power froa
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Puasy,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish 11jit
and power for a radius of from IS ta
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, save tii
labor of hauling coal In your field, alM
water, and does away with hlgh-pri- ci

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available 1

costs nothing to generate EleetrU
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish ElectrU
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has ex
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished tarn
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention Is given to House and Martsa
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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CASE AXD BEfTT.

Jared C. Smith, assistant agrostolo-gi- st

of the United States, publishes his
views regarding the sugar industries.

He says: "The Hawaiian cane in-

dustry is a bBgaboo conjured np to
scare the people, and is being1 used as
such by men who have other ends in
viewr

But his conclusions are not very
comforting to us. He tells the Ameri-
can people that "case sugar cultivation
is doomed to become extinct except in
those parts of the tropics which have port
exceptionally rich soil, and an unlimit-
ed supply of cheap labor." He urges
the American farmer to believe that the
sugar beet industry will finally crush
the cane sugar industry and therefore,
there is nothing to fear from the indus-- c

try in Hawaii. Consequently, there will
be no harm in annexation. .

In proving his statement, Mr. Smith
refers to the recent report of 4he Royal
British commission on the depressed
condition of the sugar industry of the
"West Indies. One recommendation
made by the commission, he cites, and
we refer to it, because it is in line with
our own views. "It recommends the
establishment of a botanic garden.
with branch stations in each of the I

the under P"11 established.
supervision of an imperial officer. Each
botanical station should1 then be ac-
tively engaged in the introduction ami
distribution of economic plants, the
dissemination of information in regard
to the same, and each should be sup
plied with suitable men capable of giv-
ing the necessary instruction and as-
sistance in agriculture." It recommends
aid to vessels that will transport fruit
to foreign markets, and aid to those in
3nrit culture.

This is the advice of an able com-
mission to whom was committed the
charge of saving the "West India colo-
nies from bankruptcy.

Oar own people, utterly dependent
upon the same industry, do not seem
to realize that we need to follow the
same in order to diversify our own in
dustries. The sum of ?12,0flO is pro-
posed by the Legislature for the estab-
lishment of an experiment station. The
sum is hardly sufficient to pay for the
quality of "brains" that are needed for
asuperintendent alone. The amount de-
signated is utterly insignificant, in
view of our necessities. Tie proposed
appropriation shows that the subject is
not grasped by the Legislature. The
American Congress refused, last year,
to vote money to buy iron plates for
the battleships. A few days ago, it
voted SaO.OOO.OOO for war preparation.
It realized the critical situation. "We
must realize our critical situation. The
United States can buy warships at once
with ?5O,00O,0OO. "We cannot buy in-

dustries. They must be established by
hard, patient labor, by new and train-
ed men, by a live and common senti-
ment and belief that through them, en-
tering the world's markets, we may se-
cure prosperity to a growing class of
intelligent people these Islands.

Had any persistent crank 20 years
ago pushed this matter, with the ap-
proval of the people, we would have es-

tablished some of these industries.

THE BOGUS PETITION.

The natives who concocted and car-
ried to "Washington, the petition
against annexation, undertook to play
the American Senators for fools. It is
a pity, looking at the matter from the
native standpoint, that some of their
iaole friends did not whisper in their
ears that the Senators were not "born
idiots." The fraud they have practiced
is eo transparent and ridiculous, the
very lowest pot-bou- se statesman
laughs at them.

One would expect that even if these
native leaders took the Senators for
.fools, that they would have suspected,
and been on their guard against that
indefatigable worker, L. A. Thurston.
They know that he is a terror to his
opponents. They know that he has a
genius for discovering the weak points
in his adversary's case. They know
that his activity Is measureless. And
they know that he is eternally vigi-
lant At least men of ordinary intelli-
gence know it. The petitions show
that they, these native have
not even ordinary intelligence. They
might as well In the first instance, have
sent Mr. Thurston a formal notice In
writing stating: "We shall take peti-

tions against annexation to Washing-
ton, with a large percentage ot bogus
signatures. Please be on the lookout."

It the natives were not in almost
hopeless ignorance ot the situation,
they would see at once, how utterly un-

able they are to make any advance un-

der such leadership. They will be de-

ceived and thwarted at all times, and
in all places. Men who play such fool- -

ish tricks in "Washington, at their ex-

pense, will betray and ruin them.
Though the fingers ot these igno-

rant leaders have severely suffered
from contact with .the Thurston buzz
saw, the native will not known it.
These leaders now tell the people that
they have defeated the ratification ot
the treaty. The native believes it. The
coincidence ot their visit to Washing-
ton, and the withdrawal of the treaty
to give place to the joint resolution,
will be regarded by them as evidence
of the political power of the native
commissioners. Here again the native is
deceived. For on the exposure of the
bogus petition by Mr. Thurston, the au
thors of it lost credit with Congress,
for honesty, patriotism, veracity and
political wisdom. More than that, they
led Congress to infer that the natives
take no interest in preserving their in
dependence, for if they did, they would
have signed the petition. The poor na-

tives will again be called upon to sup--
these miserable fakes- - Their

loyalty to their own racial independ-
ence is worxhy of better guidance.

EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION.

The question of exempting church
property and property devoted to char-
itable uses, from taxation, becomes
more perplexing every day. The theory
of taxation was formerlv imperfectlv
understood, and even at the present
time is far from satisfactory.

But there is tendency to accept one
general proposition on the subject, that
only property owned by the Govern-
ment, for the benefit and use of all
should be exempt. Just so far as this
rule is departed from, it permits dan

principal Islands, whole the serons to be It

on

leaders,

enables sectarian interests to obtain
preferences.

The State Regents of New York re
cently published the fact that the value
of the property and endowments of col-
leges, professional institutes and tech- -

nical schools has increased within
seven years from 539,045,604 to ?77,14S.-94- 4,

or nearly doubled. The theory of
exemption relieves much of this prop-
erty which is entirely sectarian from
its share of the burden of supporting
the Government Moreover, it casts
upon the many, the total population.
the entire burden of protecting all prop
erty. This means unequal burdens. It
is difficult to draw the line between the
charitable and le institu-
tions. The more complicated the so-

cial forces become, the more numerous
the questions arise. Then sectarian
disputes arise. Owing to the wisdom
and business forethought of the leaders
of the Roman Catholic Church it pos-

sesses more property in many of the
States of the American Republic than
other denominations, and therefore de-

mands larger exemption from taxation.
Churches and institutions for chari-

table uses, excepting those owned by
the Government for the common bene-
fit of all, should not be themselves, the
objects of Government charity. Con-

tributing to the expense of their own
protection, they stand on the same
ground as do all other interests. A man
who does good with his money does
not ask for exemption.

Our large mixed population call3
upon us for special care in this matter.
If the rule of exemption is extended,
there is no reason why the Asiatics
should not receive the benefit from it in
the maintenance of organizations in
tended to enforce the doctrines of
Buddha and Confucius. Some people
would be rather shocked if a "Young
Men's Buddha Association" or a
"Young Men's Confucius Association,"
should ask for State aid, by exempting
their property from taxation.

THE YOUNG PORTUGUESE.

While Mr. Lowrie, in another column
expresses the opinion that the Portu-
guese may do well on the plantations,
he does not explain why they steadily
get away from them. Nor does he seem
to be aware of the great changes in
character of the Portuguese people.

The majority of Portuguese .immi
grants could not read or write. Within
16 years only 6,500 children of these
immigrants have been born here, have
had fairly good food, the best of cli
mate, and we, the dominant race, have
given them the same education which
makes children in America desire and
demand much better environments
than their parents have. If we ex
pected to keep these children, as a
class, on the plantations, we should
have kept them in Ignorance, and
want We have made them ambitious.
The dangerous class in India today is
that of the Indians educated under
British rule. As the young Portuguese
mature, they naturally refuse the plan-

tation life, because it Is, they say, hope-

less. They can purchase no land. On
the majority of the plantations they
are forced to associate more or less
with the Asiatics. They are subject to
lunas. They struggle for better condi-

tions. If these are refused them, they
become dissatisfied citizens. As votera
they will side against those whom they
believe oppress them, even if they do

not
It is this rapidly increasing number

ot young Portuguese that must be pro--
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vided for in some war, it they are to went home. When die first suspension jhis quiet brief statement to Leo that

become and remain good citizens. No bridges were built, the numerous Mc- -

doubt a reconstruction of the planta- - Candless tribe of frights, predicted that
tion system might improve matters, but no train could ever cross them. la
the needs of the plantations, as ,nowj safety. When the light agricultural
conducted, will keep the Asiatics in machines of American make were in-ke- en

competition with them. Itroduced into England many years ago.

It is a hardship that we should edu- - jonh Bull said: "Take away those
cate these children, teach them to have ' flimsy toys." But the toys stood the. .

"wants," and then bring them in cos-istrai- n.

tact with the cheapest Asiatic labor we The trouble is that there are too
can obtain. We are not criticising the 'many graduates from Boodle
men who carry on the sugar industry, i College" around. The greater the
But we state simply a condition

Several of the intelligent young Por-
tuguese tell us that they cannot buy
land en this Island, excepting at

prices. There are only 13S

Portuguese owners of real estate in the
Islands, out of the 15,191 Portuguese in-

habitants. Events will make these
young people a dangerous class in time.
unless some sort of statesmanship
shows them a way of becoming con-

tented. To do this, is not a missionary
affair, but a matter of
to even the sugar industry.

"We are educating these young people
to become, under certain circumstances
a dangerous class, or under other cir
cumstances to become a most desirable
class. But it looks as if they were al
ready educated beyond the plantations,
as now conducted.

LAND TITLES.

The need of a law for granting land
titles becomes more apparent every
year. The able report of Representa-
tive Robertson makes it clear. It is un
just, absurd, and impolitic that there
should be any more difficulty in deter-
mining the title of land, than It is in
determining the title to a horse. Latent
defects in titles cause uncertainties in
values, and involve much expense in
ascertaining true ownership. In the
United States, the imperfect boundaries
and titles to lands covered by Spanish
grants, amounting to many millions ot
acres, caused so much loss and annoy-
ance, that a few years ago, Congress
passed laws, by which, in a speedy
manner, the titles to these grants could
.be judicially determined. The object
of these laws is to enable any one
claiming title to a grant to bring into
Court, by due process of law, not only
those openly claiming title In opposi-
tion, but all others, and to compel them
to substantiate their claims.

Cases are constantly occurring here.
where the most careful examination
of titles by expert lawyers, does not
disclose defects of titles. Interests
vested by the marriage relation, are
often especially difficult to ascertain.
The records of deaths and marriages
have been imperfectly kept The con-

sequence is that it has become quite a
trade among the native lawyers, we 'are
told, to hunt up flaws in titles and put
the possessors of property, who have
paid full values, to much expense and
annoyance In protecting themselves.

The tendency in all progressive coun-

tries is towards making simple and per-

fect all land tenures.
The report of the Judiciary Commit-

tee of the House is a valuable one, and
should receive careful examination.

THE LIGHTHOUSE SCARE.

Senator McCandless has again dis-

charged himself, like an invoice ot
Chinese fire crackers, over the impend-
ing peril to mankind from the new
Diamond Head lighthouse. He has te-co-

thoroughly frightened at the frail
structure, and he means to frighten ev-

erybody else.
When he stood by the structure last

week, in the solemn discharge of a
Senatorial duty, he spent the most ot
his time, not in inspecting, but in "pre-
paring to meet his God," if the struc-
ture toppled over, and his shrieks of
fear drove last Saturday an eminent
diplomat, and an eminent merchant,
both residents of Waikiki, over the
Pali to Maunawili until the crisis has
passed.

The Senator naturally feels that an
artesian well, built under his own di-

rection, In the place of the lighthouse,
and dispensing wholesome water to
mariners, would be preferable to the
Turid glare of a lantern that invited
them to destruction as if they were
flies.

The lighthouse is built on precisely
the same principles as those construct-
ed by the Lighthouse Board of the
United States Government While the
weight of the lantern and fixtures at
Diamond Head is only 15 tons, the
structure can sustain a weight of be
tween 40 and 50 tons. Scores ot sim
ilar structures are seen along the At-

lantic Coast The methods of building
them are perfectly well known to Su
perintendent Rowell, but not to Sena-
tor McCandless.

The Senator resembles an old farme
from Pennsylvania, who visited hi3 son
in Philadelphia, a few years ago, and
was shown tor the first time, an ocean
steamer driven by a propeller blad2.
"No Jeems," he said, "your old fadder
will go home if you make a fool of him.
That little wheel ci the hind part ot
that 'ar ship can't move it an inch."
"But it does," said Jeems. "Jearris you
are a liar," said the old man, and he

Ignorance, the higher the degree con-

ferred. The Senator in respect Is en-

titled to an L. L. D. If Dr. McCand-les- s
will enclose a diagram of the light

house, with accurate description of all
details of construction, to the Light-
house Board in Washington, and sug-
gest his doubts about it, he will if he
gets any reply, receive this answer:
"What is the effect of the tropical cli
mate on the American brain? Does it
make idiots?"

If the Senator and his friends wish to
hit Superintendent Rowell, they must
strike out at some weaker spot than
the lighthouse affair. Mr. Rowell is a
civil engineer, who has studied up the
construction of lighthouses. It is his
misfortune that he did not graduate
from Whang Doodle College.

Let us be generous. We advocate ex
tra pay to the Senator for the risks he
has incurred in inspecting that light-
house. But it makes the soot memor
able. For a thousand years to come,
the tourists will be taken by Mr.
Carty's liveries to the place, and after
uncovering, will be told: "There is
where the heroic McCandless stood
when he recklessly braved death, in
pure love of his country, while the
lighthouse rocked and reeled In the
summer breeze."

Thank God! We are dailv grinding
out the romances of Hawaiian life.
What legends we shall have!

SHALL FARMERS.

An American paper presents a very
pleasant picture of the value of the beet
industry to a community:

"Before the sugar factory was built,
Lehi, Utah, was a very ordinary settle
ment; its picturesque surroundings and
fertile soil did mot make a market for
the farmer's products, and up to the
date of the establishment of the sugar
factory there was little more than a
bare living for the farmer; he had no
bank account, his taxes were not al
ways paid promptly, he owned no com
fortable carriage or pleasure vehicle,
his lines were hard and unpromising
as is too true in the case of all out-

lying farming villages, no matter
where they are located. But the su-

gar factory came. A cash market, at a
fixed price, was given him for his beets.
Seven years have passed. A bank with
700 depositors exists, largely farmers,
and when the writer visited this most
interesting community the balance to
the credit of the depositors exceeded
570,000, although it was at the end of
the season and just before marketing
the beets, hence the time of all times
when cash on hand should be the least
amount The banker said: 'We have
no delinquent taxes; the farmers are
not in debt as a class; they all or near
ly all own comfortable carriages; then-home- s

though simple are comfortable;
pianos and other luxuries are not un
common. Farm values are high now,
whereas in the days before the factory
came, they were very low. The quali
ty of other crops with which they alter
nate their beets is much improved, and
the quantity is much greater.' An air
of thrift pervaded the entire commun
ity. New homes were being built and
public improvements made, and Lehi,
Utah, stands today as a living illustra-
tion of the results of a good market for
farm product to first hands with no
middle hands between."

The underlying fact in the foregoing
statement is, the individual ownership
of land, and homes by the farmers.
The price of beets is about that paid to
the German peasants for beets. The
farmers are competing with the cheap
labor of Europe, and yet they "all or
nearly all own comfortable carriages."

Such farmers can be relied on to
make good laws. They make backbone
for the State.

This is the class of men we need
here. We do not blame the planters
because we do not have them. But we
need them, and It is quite time that we
set about getting them.

We need them with annexation, we
need them especially without annexa-
tion.

GRANT AND THE SOUTH.

The committee in charge of the cele
bration of General Grant's birthday, in
Galena, have invited Emory Speers, a
Confederate Colonel of Kentucky to
deliver an address on the occasion.
The Illinois papers generally approve
of it, as it clearly emphasizes the grad-

ual close of the animosities created by
the civil war.

Though Grant fought and conquer
ed Lee, and broke the hearts of the
men and women of the South, the one
touching, almost trivial, incident of his
interview with Lee on the surrender
at Appomatox gave him a warm place
fa the Southern heart. We allude to
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the Confederates might take home the r
horses, as ploughing time was at hand,
and they would be needed. The instant
the document ot surrender was signed.
Grant became kindly, generous, hu-

mane. The jingoes ot the North de-

nounced him for it. Though he replied:
"Have I not restored the Union?" they
shouted: "Punish the rebels, let them
suffer." This shading of the Christlike
in Grant's character won the respect
ot all men. especially those ot the
South. He was Indeed a cruel and able
fighter, one who knew that war meant
only blood and misery and suffering.
He was a mere child as a practical poli-
tician and financier. But the men who
knew him best, saw in him a simple
nature, with charity towards all men.
So he commands the homage of the
North, because under him, the Union
was restored. He commanded the hom
age of the South, because in the flush
of victory, with his enemies at his feet,
with an army of half a million of men
still behind him, knowing full well as
he looked at the Instrument of sur-
render before him, that he had secured
his own "fame as one ot the world's
great warriors," he could still think of
the desolate homes ot the South, and
the substantial aid he could give them
in ploughing time. The Suoth does
not forget it.

THE WAIL OF A HAWAHAN.

The remarkable and pathetic letter
of a native woman, which appears in
another column, is worthy of a most
serious reply. It is a clear and singu
larly comprehensive summing up ot the
situation, from the native standpoint.
She challenges Christian civilization to
justify itself in its dealings with the
natives. Can it do so?

The author is, however, not correct
in all of her statements of facts. It Is
not the descendants of the missionary
teachers that have driven the natives
to the wall, as she believes. It is a
condition of things; the geographical
situation, the reciprocity treaty, the
terrible thirst for gold in Christian
countries, the willingness of the na-

tives to part with their homesteads.
their own thriftlessness, the. peaceful
but relentless racial conflict, that crea-
tes the painful situation of the author
of this letter, and of her associates.

She must remember that millions of
women in Christian England and Am-
erican are, from the cradle to the grave,
confronted with worse conditions. The
distress of innocent women and chil-
dren, pitiable and unchangeable, in the
great cities, has not been relieved, to
any large extent as yet, by the power of
the Gospel of Christ The Hawaiians,
in a much less degree, have their share
of it. Thousands of American seam-
stresses, educated to have "wants,"
would regard the condition of the in-

telligent author of this letter as almost
a tropical dream, In comparison with
their own miserable surroundings. The
author, let us admit, justly complains
of the competition ot the foreign wo-

men. So too, the sewing girls of the
Atlantic cities of America, and the sew-
ing girls of London complain of the
killing competition of the Russian
Jews. The native women are not
alone.

Christian civilizatioa may have done
a great wrong in educating people to
have "wants," without educating them
how to supply these "wants." Some of
the most serious thinkers today now
justly complain of the error, if not the
crime of educating the head in advance
of the hand. Surely enough, there are
millions of people in the free and "hap-
py" land of America, who are despond-
ent and miserable because they cannot
supply their wants, under the same
conditions which would make Euro-
peans "wild with joy." We have on
these Islands Americans who are mis-
erable, because they cannot supply
their "wants."

The early teachers of the natives
acted according to their best light, and
if the natives only knew it, rendered
to them an inestimable service in es-

tablishing law and order, and social
justice. They had no despotic power to
keep off the white devils, as theBritish
Government does today in the Fiji
Islands, so that no white man, or Asia-
tic can compete in many ways with the
natives, unless with the consent of the
enlightened Imperial power in London.
Nor would our natives have permitted
them to usurp the power to do so. The
natives, unfortunately perhaps, must
take their chances with the rest of
mankind.

No doubt Christian civilization owe3
a duty to them. It has not yet
discharged all of that duty. It i3 a
farce indeed to educate these Hawaiian
girls to the need and appreciation of
better home3, ot better living, and then
when they are ready for them, find
them no ways of meeting the new
need3. This is immeasurably the hard-
est task, and It has not been fulfilled,
because it means a broader insight into
the relations of religion, education, and
"wants."

One Hawaiian born became the apos-
tle of the highest duty of Christian civ-
ilization to the American negro, and

persistently taught that the education!
of tho head and hand must go together.
Several weeks ago his desclple Booker
T. Washington, said in one ot the great
halls ot New York City: "Thero snoulu
be a. more vital and practical connec-

tion between the negro's educated
brain, and his opportunity for earning:
his dally living." "We need the new
baptism of the race into the best me-

thods of agricultural, mechanical an
commercial life." The negro looks at
his barren soli, and his little hovl, and
says: "I can earn nothing." Booker
Washington takes him in hand and re-

plies: "I will educate you so that year
little patch will blossom like the rosa.""
He has already shown that it can be
done. The negro girl Is taught to sup-

ply her wants, by the cultivation af
flowers. She is carefully and persis-
tently taught that a fat chicken

a dollar in-t-he Northern market,
while the average chicken of the SoutI
is only worth 20 cents or less.

There are thousands who are wWiBg-enoug- h

to preach the Gospel to the-negr- o

and teach him In the Suadsy
school. How many are there, besides-Booke-

Washington, who have Hader- -
taken the infinitly harder task of laying;
a basis for a decent religious life, by
creating industries for them. ha
will supply the "wants" created by edu-
cation? In this is the need of the mo
dern "missionary" here. Chris thw eiv--
ilization bucks at it. just as a hers
bucks at a seven foot fence. Earne
men. and especially women here wtsia
to discharge their whole duty to the na-

tives. But duty today rises above thai
of mere religious duty. It inveiva.
that of creating material prospdrty.
The Lord, in the Old Testament pat an
increase in flocks and herds along aWft-o- t

an increase in righteousness.

It is reported that Prof. W. Lrtowty
ot Princeton College, will visit these
Islands with a corps of students within
a short time, and study the shells am?
fossils, explore the caves in which bu
rials were made In old times, and col
lect biological specimens. Professor
Libbey is a. young man, the son ot a
partner of the late New York merchant
A. T. Stewart, and the possessor of
great wealth. He is one of the nobkr
men of the United States ot whieh Pro-
fessor Agassiz is another example, who
are using their wealth for the geserat
benefit ot mankind.

There can be no better illustration f
the progress of education, and tha crea
tion of "wants," than the letter of a na
tive or part-nativ- e woman whisk w
publish in another colmun. As a merely
literary production, we suspect that few
of the white residents could improve-upo-

it. A woman who can write seek
a letter is entitled to better wage ihaa.
that of a seamstress.

Railway Bridges and Line.
It is understood that as a result f

observations taken after the reeent
general storm on the island, Mr. Ktae-ge- l,

chief engineer of the Oahu Rail-
way and Land Company, will run soma
new route lines and revise some bridge
plans. There will be an especially care-
ful investigation between Walalua ana
Kahuku. The Waimea gulch has al-
ways been a problem. Now the water
has made a stronger showing there-tha-

ever known before. For this rea-
son some important changes will be
made in the vicinity of the gulch. Suoh
a storm as that ot last week would
have carried away some of the line if
the road had been in operation on feesurvey first made.

The People Believe

What They Read About Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Their Faith in This Medicine is
Grounded on Merit

They Know It Absolutely Cures
When Other Medicines Fail

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not merely a sim-
ple preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock
Stillingia and a little Iodide of Potassium!

Besides these excellent alteratives, It
also contains those great anti-bilio- us and
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dandelion.
It also contains those great kidney reme
dies, Uva Ursi, Juniper Berries, andPipsissewa.

Nor are these all. Other very valuable
curative agents are harmoniously com-
bined 1n Hood's Sarsaparilla, and It kcarefully prepared under the personal
supervision of a regularly educated phar-
macist.

Knowing these facts, is the abiding faiththe people have in Hood's Sarsaparilla amatter of surprise? You can sec whyHood's Sarsaparilla cures, when othermedicines totally, absolutely fail.
"My little girl was afflicted witheczema and suffered for seven years. Shewas attended by physicians and triedmany different kinds ot medicine with-

out relief. After taking a few bottles ot
Hood's Sarsaparilla she was cured." Mrs.
Emma Fbaxklut, Honeoye, New York.

Hood's sPaS.
.t5fr?festr;,n &61 " One True Blood Purifier.ti 85. q i. Hpod & qq., LoWen,

Hood's PillsgS1
HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,

Wholesale AgsmU.
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FOR RECREATION

Both Aala and Old Maki-k- i

Are Recommended.

income Tax Amendment House
Preparing Work for Appro-

priation BiHs.

SENATE.

Thkry-aft- h Day. April 4.
A. e293ieKk:i srss received from
e,K5- - aanouaoag tie passage of

2d tr&assutiiBg House bill 39 relating
to tax ssppeats.

Sabetitste Hoase bill 5 relating to
Ife oases rs reported from the Print-to- g

Coamittee reed by title and sent to
$be G3aerce Committee, Senate bill
H xetetiag to the sabmisson of differ-

ences the Supreme Ooort vras receiv-

ed from the same committee, read by
xltie aad seat to the Judiciary Comrntt-se- e.

The same course was pursued
Kith Senate bill 25, ameoding the law
e steals mad bills of exception.

If the asseediaents returned from the
Jwiieiary Committee to the House bill
7gBhUiB the release of dower are
accepts, it will be possible for mar-TX- ia

wmxa. to give their power of
persons other than their hus-haaf- e.

It is caleulaied by the promo-te- cs

ef the bill that this will greatly
irattt&te real estate transactions.
Heretofore, Senator Brown explained,
ikies have been refused oa the ques-ilo- B.

of women releasing their rights of
. Sometimes they have given

iTrteir power of attorney to their hus-Ma- dc

Attorneys have believed that
Afe ia vesting the whole disposition of
prep-st- y in the husband and might be
eoneWcred contrary to existing laws,
Jaesaach as hey were enacted to pre-

test efa a result. Sometimes attor-
neys hav hesitated when the power of
aUocsey has been given to a. person
atker than the feusband. The present
WII provides for transferring the pow-

er. Tiie bill passed second reading and
the Revision Committee. Third

reading was set for "Wednesday.
Senator Holsteia introduced a bill to

Jtnsead the laws relating to bankruptcy,
asakiag regulations, among others, for
cases which shall be heard only in the
circuit where the alleged bankrupt has
had Us headquarters.

Senator Rice was excused from
for the remainder of the

week.

3e Public Lands Committee recom-a:cik- d

that the plat of ground at Aala
he set apart for a public recreation
crowd instead of a park. They also
xeoessaended that the old Makiki base-ha- ll

ground be made a public recrea-tfo-tt

gnmnd as weH. Their report to
3fcat end was received to be considered
later with the bilL

Ik their report to the Senate, the
PToaaee Committee brought in an
anKsdment to the tax law of 1SS6,

fekii alters Section SS of the old law
instead of Section 25 as proposed in the
Heese hill wfaiefa the committee was
ennsiaering. The new clause proposed
by tne committee is that nothing in the
secties. shall be so construed as to au-

thorise the tax assessor to demand a.

stetaeac of the affairs of any person
--or oopertaershrp conducting a purely

erc&Btile business. The new bill pass-

ed the drat reading and went to the
Printing Committee. Bill 16 was laid
on. ifce tabie.

At I:45 o'clock the Senate ad
jawcaai.

HOUSE.

&e&. Paris presented a petition from
Santa. Kb. for an appropriation of
$4W for a road from Hookuloa to the

nc-e-r rand. Referred to the Commit-
tee on Internal Improvements.

Rep. Rarbenson presented the report
of the Jedicisry Committee on Senate
bill 3, appropriations for unpaid claims,
recommending the passage of certain
items and the insertion of others hand-A- d.

ia since the introduction of the bill.
Report laid on the table to be consider-
ed with the bill and the bill made the
special order of the day for Thursday.

Rap. Robertson reported for the
2miitArr Committee on House bill 35,
etaimc against the estates of deceased
pxsom, endorsing the spirit of the bill
sad lairoduang a substitute bill with
jMe recommendation that it pass. Sub-
stitute bill read first time by title and
passed.

Ren. iKananlelio introduced a resolu-
tion 4o the effect that ac item of $600
be Inserted in the appropriation bill for
expeaaas of copying and arranging the
reeoras of the Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond JmHetey Circuit Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

House bill 56, "An Act to extend cer-

tain provisions of Land Act, 1S95, to
private lands, read and referred to the
Committee on PubHc Lands.

House Mil 57, "An. Act to amend Se-
ctors 1 and 2 of Ohapter XXXVI of the
"session Laws of 1SS0, and Section 2 of
Chapter XI of the Session Laws of 1S78,

relating to foreign corporations." Read

and referred to the Committee or For-
eign Relations.

House bill 59. relating to the preven-
tion of the sale of foreign goods under
pretense that these were made in the
Islands, read and referred to the Com-
merce Committee.

House bill 66, --An Act reiatteg to the
restriction of the importation and sale
of opium and preparations thereof; and
amending Sections 1 and 3 of Act 12 of
the Executive and Advisory Councils of
the Provisional Government, relative
thereto," read and referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee.

House bill 61 "An Act to repeal an
Act Of the Session Laws of 1S54, ap
proved January 10. 1SS5, entitled 'an
Act to facilitate the recovery of
rents, read and refered to the Com-

mittee on Commerce.
House bill 62, "An Act to prohibit

children under the age of 15 years from
smoking tobacco," read and referred to
Sanitary Committee.

House bill 63, "An Act to repeal Sec-

tion 5 of Act 51 of the Session Laws of
1S96, relating to the disposition of
school tax," read and referred to the
Committee on Education.

House bill 64, "An Act to amend an
Act entitled An Act to promote the
construction of railways, approved
August 1st, A. D. 1S7S, by adding a
new section thereto to be called Sec-

tion 3A," read and refered to the Com-

mittee on Internal Improvements.
House adjourned at II a. m.

.MADE GOOD SCORES.

Small Arms Prize Winners on the
Bennington.

Following are the men of the IT. S.
S. Bennington winning first and second
prizes in the small arms target practice
held on that vessel during March. The
winners of 1st prize, $10, were:
A. Simpson (Cos.) 74
"W. McKay (Ch. M. A. A.) 72
W. Arthur (W. T.) 72
C. R. Wheeber (Sea.) 72
E. B. Phelps (Cox.) 72
"W. V. Joy (Ch. Yeo.) 71
A. Epher (App. 2nd C.) 70

The men winning 2nd prize, $5, were:
W. G. Conow (App. 1st C.) 70
A. Magnuson (Coppr. Sm.) 70
G. M. Reid (Lds.) 70
R E. Schoiz (Bugler) 70
J. Gervoget (Lds.) 70
J. Donovan (Ch. CM.) 70

H. E. Bodmer (Ch. Mach.) and J. J.
Sheehan (Lds.) each made score of
69 and divide one 2nd prize, $2.50 each.

The above scores are out of a possi-
ble SO, ten shots with rifle at 300 yards
range, and six shots with revolver at
30 yards. The scores made with the
revolver were excellent, many scores
of 2S out of a possible 30 being made.

Forein Coffee Trade.
In speaking yesterday of his ?5,000

item in the appropriation bill for the
use of the coffee industry, Minister Da-

mon said his idea was to use the sum
in presenting Hawaiian coffee to the
markets abroad. The Minister further
remarked that in his judgment none of
the fund should be used without the
full approval of an Island organization
of coffee factors and planters. Mr. Da-

mon is very much in earnest in this
matter, feeling that the future of the
young industry depends very largely
upon its proper introduction to the
trade abroad.

Races Next Saturdaj
The next big out-do- or local event

will be the racing on Saturday after-
noon of this week at Kapiolani park.
The horses are all in training again,
and some of them are showing up bet
ter than ever before. On Sunday morn-
ing about 100 horsemen were at the
track to witness some trial perform-
ances. Just now interest centers in
the pacers owned by Cunningham, Mc-

Donald, Quinn and others. The crack
runners will come in for attention
later. Every effort will be made to
have Saturday's program entirely sat-

isfactory to all.

The New Directory.
A number of business men yesterday

gave substantial encouragment to the
Gazette Company's project for a new
residence and business directory for
Honolulu and the Islands. It is accept-
ed by all that the book win be a first-cla- ss

one in every way. An entire and
completely new canvass of the whole
group will be made for the names of
citizens. The Directory will contain an
immense amount of matter that will
be interesting to alL There will be
chapters on sugar planting, coffee, gen-
eral farming and the land laws. The
oook will be valuable for study as well
as for reference.

Americans are the most inventive
people on earth. To them have been
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
than, one-thi- rd of all the patents Is-

sued In the world. No discovery ot
modern years has been of greater bene
fit to mankind than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J. W. Vaugn, of Oakton, Ky.,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In my family for several years, and find
it to be the best medicine I ever used
for cramps In. the stomach and bowels.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Company, Limited,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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ON GARDEN ISLE

All Known Rainfall Re-

cords Are Beaten.

Damage In Hanalel A Halt Called
On all Manner of Traffic Some

Kauai News Notes.

A letter from Kauai, under date ot
April 2d, and received by the "W. G.

Hall Sunday, contains the following
items of interest:

"An exceedingly pleasant reception
was given to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyd-gat- e

on Friday evening at the Fail
View hotel, Lihue, by Mr. and Mrs. "W.

H. Rice, Jr. The occasion was the re-

turn of the bridal couple from the
Coast to settle in Lihue. The spacious
rooms of the hotel were tastefully and
daintily decorated with a wealth of
vines, flowers, ferns and fruit, and illu-

minated with Chinese lanterns and
piano lamps, making a very effective
display.

"After the formal congratulations and
good wishes, the balance of the even-

ing was spent in social intercourse,
music and the like. The refreshments
were served in the dining room where
the guests sat down comfortably at
tables profusely decorated, while a
string band played native airs on the
veranda.

"Mr. and Mrs. Rice Jr., proved
charming hosts and it was agreed on
all hands that it was long since so
pleasant an evening was spent in
Lihue.

"Strong winds and heavy rains have
prevailed all over the Island for the
last 10 days.

"At Hanalei on Saturday and Sunday
last, 10 22-1- 00 inches of rain fell, which,
with what fell during the month pre-

vious to those two days and after.
makes the aggregate about 27 inches.
This exceeds all monthly rainfalls in
that district, since the rainfall record
has been kept.

"For a couple of days last week it
was absolutely impossible for the fer
ries to cross either the Hanalei or Ka
lihiwai rivers. Large freshets came
down, making it dangerous to cross.

"Almost all the lowlands in Hanalei
were flooded. In some places the water
stood from two to three feet deep.

"The plain and Government road, be
tween "vVaialua bridge and Hanamaulu.
has been flooded with from one to three
feet of water during the past week.

"The bridge in front of the Koloa
mill was washed away during ihe week,

but .has since been replaced.
"It is said, that, take it in general, it

was undoubtedly the heaviest rainfall
that this Island has experienced in
many years.

"On account of the heavy swell,
steamers have been unable to enter
Kapaa.

"The Kauai Industrial School closed
on Friday for a week's vacation.

"On "Wednesday afternoon the 30th

ult, James Edward's little boy was
thrown from his horse at Nawiliwill
and had one of his ankles sprained.

"The mewly appointed deputy sheriff,
Mr. Prosser, commecned his duties on
the 1st inst

A letter to one of the Kauai Repre-

sentatives in the House was received
Sunday. The following notes of inter-
est are presented:

"The Road Board has written a let-

ter to Mr. Rowell this week which asks
for an appropriation for a. new bridge
in Hanappe and to let the former re-

quest for ?2,500 to repair the bridges,
stand as applied for, as all of that
amount is badly needed for the repair
of the "Waimea bridge. The Road Board
also recommends that we ask for no
appropriation for the valley road, re-

imbursement of ?1,000 for the break-
waters in Waimea river and the re-

quest for water works for the towu ot
Lihue. Taking into consideration all
the expense the Government will now
have with the damage done in Hono-

lulu and other places, we ask only the
total appropriation of ?S,500 instead of
the old requests amounting to ?14,000.

"These requests are recommended by

the Road Board in an official letter of
March 30th, because we must have a
new bridge in Hanapepe and the "Wa-

imea bridge must be repaired or it will
go in the next good-size- d freshet That
would be a very bad thing because a
great deal of the timbers are in pretty
good order now, and repairs to the
amount of ?2,000 or ?3,000 would place

it in good condition again. I therefore
think that you will please all your con-stitute-

in the district by working
for getting only these two appripria-tioa- s,

as recommended by the Road
Board."

Reported Highway Robbery.
Some of the natives arriving by the

steamer Mauna Loa yesterday had a
story to the effect that a highway rob-
bery had been committed in desperate
fashion in South Kona, near the settle-
ment of Hookena. The report was that
a Japanese known to be carrying a

-i

large sum of money was followed on
the road by several Hawaiians and was
waylaid, relieed of his mony. beaten
and left for dead. The Marshal had not
recehed a report of anv nature from

f the district

Wild Kon i Coffee.
A letter from Kona contains the fol-

lowing:
"There will be aa enormous yield of

wild coffee from the Kona district The
berries are very large and the coffee
is ot excellent quality.

"A. Brimsley Sheridan has been do-

ing the district thoroughly in tho In-

terests of coffee.
"J. Kaelemakule and "W. Muller have

been over the mauka lands in Kona
setting valuations for the Govern-

ment."

. Knilua Court.
A term of Circuit Court will be open-

ed this week at Kailua, Hawaii. Judge
J. "W. Kalua will preside in place ot
Judge E. G. Hitchcock, who is still
quite ill at Hilo. The docket is not a
heavy one. The Kailua district has
been remarkably free from the opera-

tions of desperate criminals. E. P.
Dole, the Deputy Attorney General,
will leave by the steamer Mauna Loa
tomorrow, to represent the Govern-

ment during the term. Several Hono-

lulu attorneys will make the trip to
look af.er the interests of clients.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Schools are closed this week for
Easter vacation!

C. F. Herrick has for sale some
choice thoroughbred white Leghorn
eggs for batching.

The Mormon church conference for
all the Islands is in session this week
at Laie, near Kahuku.

A newly calved, grade Jersey or Hol-ste- in

cow is wanted. Apply to C. G.
Ballentyne, Gazette office.

H. F. Wiehman carries a choice selec-
tion of silver and silver gilt chain
purses. Very stylish for stylish people.

Fifteen "Whitcomb tourists, ticketed
for the Pali and Volcano trips are ex-
pected here by the steamer of the 15th
inst.

An American girl wishes a position
of housekeeper or care of children.
Address communication care of this
office.

Petitions for a park In Aala or Pa-la-

are being circulated about the
city and are being very generally
signed.

Victor safes is the topic of the Ha-
waiian Hardware Co. They invite the
attention to these safes and their in-

terior arrangement
Baseball goods of all kinds at reduc-

ed prices are offered by the Hawaiian
Nes Co. Spaulding3 1S97 Baseball
Rules always on hand.

By the Mauna Loa yesterday came
the news of the engagement of Miss.
Annie Rose of Hilo to Mr. Peter Lee,
manager of the Volcano House.

Goods and prices must be right when
the goods are bought of well known
and old established houses who are
anxious that they give entire satisfac-
tion. Schuman's carriage and harness
house cater to the trade that desires
the best and receives value for value.

The Hawaiian News Co., Ltd., is pre-
pared to take and fill orders for "Ha- -

Don't waste your time and
money and health on weak-chea- p

and alum-chea- p baking-powders'-
.

Ask your grocer " Can I

really afford to buy such ?"
A Schilling &. Company

San Francisco 2216

MORTUARY REPORT.

The total number of deaths reported for
the month of ilarch. 1S93, was 73, dis-

tributed a3 follows:
Under 1 year 16 From 30 to 40 8
From 1 too 6 From 40 to 50 7
From 5 to 10 3 From 50 to 60 4
From 10 to 20 7 From CO to 70 8
From 20 to 30 4 Over 70 10

Males 50 Females. .... 23

Hawaiians 33 GreatBntain 3
Chinese 15 United States 5
Portuguese 6 Othernationalities 2
Japanese 4

Total 73
Unattended

o

COMPARATIVE SIOSTHXT SIOETALITT.

Mar. 1S93 51 1 Mar. 1SS6 63
Mar. IBM 45 Mar. 1S97 i50
Mar. 1895 45

CAUSE OF EEATH.

Bronchitis 1 Inflammation of
Convulsions 6 Liver. 1

Catarrh 1 Inanition 4
Consumption 8 Intestinal Perfora-

tionCholera infantum. 2 1

Concest'n of lungs 1 Meningitis 2
Cancer 1 ephnti3 1
Dysentery 2 Old age 10
Diphtheria 2 Pneumonia 2
Debility 2 Pericardial Effu-

sion.Dropsy 3 1
Drowned 1 Paralysis 3
Enteritis 2 Peritonitis 1
Exhaustion I Syphilis .3...... ...... 2 Septicaemia 1
Fever, Typhoid . 1 Tumor of Brain... 1
Heart Disease. ..5 Unknown 1

DEATHS BT WAED8.
Out- -

Wards 12 3 4 5 side.
Deaths 13 20 16 5 19 0

Annual death rate per 1000 for month 29.20
Hawaiians 39.00

Asmiics. ..-- . u
All other nationalities 22.59

C. B. Betsolds,
Aeent Board of Health.

Read .the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).

tiLLi.j- - .i oju twy

CAH0PY-T0- P SURREYS, $135 UP.

MY GOODS
AND PRICES

Are right because thev are bought right, of yell
known and old established factories, whfche
just as anxious as you that they give satisfactfdn.
All Goods bought direct of factory. No Mid-

dleman's profit.

Cutunder Surreys. Phaetons,
Business Buggies, Runabout Wagons.

SCHUMAN'S
and HARNESS HOUSE.

FORT ST., above Club Stables.

waii's Story," by Liliuokalani, at the
regular Eastern prices of ?2 per copy.

The engagement of Miss Sarah
Emmes, a sister of Mrs. John A. Cas-sid- y,

to O. P. Crozier of San Francisco,
is announced. The wedding will take
place on Julj 1st.

A number of kamaaina Chinese laun-dryme- n,

learning of the agitation
against their olden, time manner of
sprinkling clothes, have discarded it
and adopted the haole style.

Heavy stockholders In Kahuku Plan-
tation Company are satisfied that the
flood damage will be largely nullified
by the deposits of fresh earth brought
down to the fields from the hills.

People who came from Kauai, Sun-
day, report that the Waimea bridge is
in good shape again. Carriages can
pass over. A ferry is being built for
the transportation of passengers and
supplies across the Hanapepe river.

IN THE CIROUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate at Chambers. In the
matter of the Estate of KTLIKDrA
PUU (w) of Makawao, Maui,
deceased.

On reading and filing the Petition
and Account of John Leal, adminis-
trator of said estate, praying to be al-

lowed the expenses of administration
and charging himself with the receipts,
and asking that the same may be ex-

amined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging him and his sureties from
all further responsibility as such ad-
ministrator.

It is ordered, that Friday, the 13th
day of May, 1S9S, at ten o'clock A. M.
before the Judge of said C&urt at the
Court Room of the said Court at Wai-luk- u.

Island of Maui, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said Petition and Ac
count, and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not he granted, and may pre-
sent evidence as to who are entitled to
the said property.

Dated at "Wailuku, Maui, this 24 day
of March, 1898.

J3y the Court:
A. F. TAVARE3,

1954-3t- T Clerk 2nd Circuit

OUB REPUTATION
For fine icaich work is wide-

spread; hut we wish to im-
press the few who may not
yet be in line, with the neces-
sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-
rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
much better to send it right
down to us, for ice allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our icorkshojp.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, and relumed
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

CMS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from
New York to Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1898.

If sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-

vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kllby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.

Are You
LOOKING FOR A

Handsome ,

Carriage ?

CARRIAGE

ooVkd94? cr.

TEL. 205.

TIME TABLE

lif'ssiiiiiiipi
! ISSO

S. S. KINAU,
CLARKE. Coxxjodkr.

"Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m..
touching at Lahalna, Maalaea. Bay and
Makena the same day; ilahukona. ae

and Laupahoenoo the following
day, arrhlns in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday Apr. 8FTiday....May 20
Tuesday... Apr. IE Tuesday May.31

Friday Apr. 2S Thursday. .June 9
Tuesday.... May 10,Tuesday. . Juno 21

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked

Returning-- , will leave Hilo at S o'clock
a. m touching at Laupahoehoe. Mahu-kon- a

and Kawolhae same day; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
ot Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Wednesday. Apr. 6 Wednesday.May 18
Saturday... Apr. 16 Saturday... May 2S
Wednesday.Apr. 27Wednesday.June S
Saturday. . . May 7 Saturday. . .June IS.

"Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip ot each month, arriving- there
on the morning of the day of sallinc-fro-

Hilo to Honolulu.
The popular route to the Volcano isfa Hilo. A good carriage road the en-

tire distance.
Round-tri- p tickets, coerinc all ex-penses, jai.

S. S. CLAUDlE,
CAMERON", Coxm.ij.der.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'doekp. m., touching at Kahului. Hano. Ha-m- oa

and Kipahulu, Maul. Returning ar-rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.
Will call at Xuu, Kaupo, once eachmonth.

m. on day of sailing.
This company reserves the right tomake changes m the time of departure

and arrival ot its steamers WITHOUTNOTICE, and Jt will not be responsiblefor any consequences arising therefrom.
Consignees must be at the landings toreceive their freight. This company willnot hold itself responsible for 'relgntafter it has been landed.
Live stock received only at owner's

risk.
This company will not be responsible

for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed in the care of pursers.

Pactaces containing personal effects, whether
ouifiicu i9 uax;Kc ur uei;ac. 11 me cornealsthereof exceed $100 00 In value, most bare the
valne thereof plainly stated and raaiked, andthe Company will not hold Itself liable for any
loss or damage in excels of this sum except thegoods be shipped ender a special contract.

All eu.plo ees of the Company ate forbidden
to receive freight witnoct delivering a bipplng
receipt therefor In the form prescribed by theCompany and which may be seen by thippexsupon application to the parsers of the Com-panj- 's

steamer
Shippers are notified that if freight 1 shipped

without such receipt, It will be solely a: tbi
risk of the shipper.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of 25 per cent.a L. WIGHT. President.

S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
CAPT. J. A. KING. Port Superintendent--

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

MK.H.HHiMi'

THE SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Keeps valuable Papera of all kinds
safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc.
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 3x54x11 Inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xl0li. Price
S2.

No. 20. Size 4x5x11 Inches
closed. Contains 31 pocket3 4xl0
Inches. Price ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, Nichols Company
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FOUNDRY TO MOVE

ft Mi TIB II Hill

m ii mm

AH EXTEKSIOH OF PLANT

i

Earnest Talk Now of a Dry Dock
,1a the Coral-so- me OS the Stand--

In? Reasons for Moving-- . '

(Frea Taars&y's Daily.)
.in City o5nct mu jms s w "

rainrrt the site of the Honolulu Iron
Wafts orfll soon be minus the smoke from
tae mraaees, use reports 01 sne not wst.- - f

nr. the haat of the machinery and the i

iiM I hi in, urihi tmnmrr This great

be moved. oos for new land .'

have n under way for seven! weeks.
Mr-- Si the nt of the

mfA l4r vntar th? fti twBS. '

would to all BkeBhood be closed
Farther than thfe he would not

nroeeed when asked far information,
It ie learned that the Hoaotuta Iron

Works Company has secured from the ,

(

X. P. Bfcefcop Estate six acres of land in
TTn" on a lone lease said to be fifty
ynacs. It is understood that the company
wfB secure the prise it has so lone cove-
teduse of harbor front, with the prtv-Se- g

of having its own marine railway
aad eater dam on the premises. The
TW'ifciM l&mft. Isnjf mt Ad vmtor- fc iiimii

ft famaedhttely of the He.to.Di boat house.
TtemcatioQCBOsen is in every way admlr- -

aMy adapted to the uses of the Iron
HiorfcB Company. It offers the advantage
at the most economical handtm? of the
eeormoae amount of snipping: repair trade
that has srown up during the past few

tht W hwiMdiir tfwmtflntlv

.t -- , f th-- r
wBf be that Its treat cargoes of material
ca he landed at the storage yards. This
thw win save thousands of dollars

The Iron Works Company is one
of the best patrons the drayage concerns '

IEmim atfiu I HA miji maltft Itr tt Tn
people to use the small space at ,

: stand. But the butinees has sim-- 1

aty exteaded beyond the proportions of
the place. In Kakaako there wfl! be built
larae structures after the style experience ,

has proven wB be best suited to the ex-

act work of the company. In providing j

iMllUltwMI ttftMW Yfll K ATMIWM Iff.
fortunes ia material and labor. An
W men wffl b employed In con- -

Kroction work. It k -I-d to be the t--

tM purpoce to move to the new place J

.ai . . JJ.. T?.... . 1tiJUfc UOMCnJ VEWj. rwt w,
tmw the lion Works people have been

i at the protest compound. From
to time small bite of ground have
secaied from adjoining pooittrton

t
aad within a very few months new build --

ftanc of louunttiahle site have been add-- C
t

!
Thfe new turn of the Iron Works will

have a marked effect In several dtrcc-tto-ae

ia Hoaotnro. It te anticipated that
a new residence district wilt appear. The

!

force of men will be increased. More
work wfn come, as it win be advertised

1

aB over the world that the largest strips
adoat can be repaired In Honolulu. In

I
aB WMMliiHHl the plant wot be so extend-- et

In the new location that veweto of
sbe can be built right in

Freight from the EaM wilt be
i

a cheap as San Francteeo concern en- -
i

Joar.
As was pointed out by The. H. Davies

j
hi has address recently at the annual din-
ner j

of the Iron Works employee, the
te largely a local concern.

Mr. DavtM te the president. F. M. Swaazy
fc Ttot prealdent. Other meal stockhold-
ers are W. Q. Irwin. John F. HackfeM
aad Castle & Cooke. The three widow
huVos living abroad mentioned by Mr.
Davtes tat his speech as owning stock in

jthe concern are Mrs. Greene. Mrs. Janion
aad Mrs. Ferry.

What was probably the largest, heaviest
and most Interesting casting made at the
Hooorabt Iron Works this year, was
drawn yesterday. Every man about the
place was anxious concerning the job.
Spectators still more nervous about the
casting were officiate of the Wilder Steam-- 1

slap Company. The great weight taken
from the mold which has been a fun I

In preparation was a piece of ma- -,

eatoery for the steamer Kinau, the larg-
est, aaest and fastest boat of the Wilder
neet of rater-islan- d packets. Chief En-
gineer Johnson discovered the serious
break In the high pressure cylinder while
the vessel was alongside. Had the Kinau
been at sea there would have been not a

Ule trouble in running- - her with the
low pressure cylinder atone. It might
be explained that high aad low pressure
eyBnders mean the double expansion sys-
tem. The steam is used twice. Its ini-

tial force is applied from the high h)

and its secondary force from the
Jow Pi-tec- h) pressure cylinder, with X--
inch stroke. Mr. Johnson who has charge

cylinder
The

?ren without delay to
Company from made by Manager
Hedeman and Accountant Kennedy.
Since order was accepted
Works Company has kept of its
most skinfcl men on the job night
day. The take the keenest Interest
In an affair this
climax comes on the day of casting. If

mold is wronz-- If th strMm
from the is too hot or too cold, if
there is a sadden turn the weather.
If there is the most trhHag carelessness
asywhere, the entire work, involving sev--1
eral thousand dollars, may be total

.re This big casting looked all right

j estenJay nd th men tlo bad mad it
a part of thr litws for four wfcs were

ovnrVdeat taat It weald ptove sucssfoL
B?2d the ami Ms immediate

Iwuteeants, th beads of three depart-

ments at tne Iron "Works ana important
tcea. with jTt responsibility, la mat-

ter of tnis character. First th patterns
'are made. In this roots. H. C-- Refei Is

the veteraa ZoretBaa. His estabUshaent
is a Sue art carpenter shop and wood
working adL He aa& his aw cake.
from bloeprciits, the castings for the
iaoMs. California redwood is the favored

riV. Tbos. Smith is the chief of
ithe aaolders. Everyone knows that the
Iroa Works Compasy iraports a lot of

tsasd for mofeHa The terse lakjocity of
Jjxropie are uader the inprssioa that when
'a patxera is ready. this saad. perhaps

Vsfehtiy motstered. is packed arouad the
form, that then the fona is withdrawn
aad the mottoes metal poured is. Well.
the saad is only portion of the mold
coapoeltioB- - Every year the Iron Works
Company uses tons of flour aad thousands
of saBons of molasses to mix with the
imported sands for molding. Once made
xfce molds are baked in a buse oven and
then faced Kith plumbago. They are
then almost like iron. Sir. Smith looks
after all thfe, and much more. This

,B wh"f?"out in the neighborhood of four tons. To
be certain of enough metal, with
teehmeat allowances, the head molder had
" ton ox oa a,ea up xor tae run.
U scf .W "
are saavsoea up oown were m rawer a
primitive way. They are laid out under

tripod derrick and a massive weight
is hauled up by steam and dropped on
them. A casting like the high pressure
cytinder is quite open and cools rapidly in
comparison to the "setting" of a roller,
for instance. After the casting Is released
by the chief molder it sues to the head
man of the machine shops. Mr. Cushin?-ha-

in this instance. He must see that

"? ! "? "V
done. On a large piece like the cylinder
twenty-fiv- e or thirty men are employed
under the direction of the master mechan-
ic for a couple of days. When a job like
this is completed, it is a handsome thins
to look upon new and shining, a tribute
to the skill of a whole lot of trained and
careful men who take the greatest pride

to the Wilder Company. Engineer
Johnson places it in the This part
will be done in quite a rush, for the pre- -

sent ie the busy season with the company
in the transportation line and the vacation
of the Kinau means lot of idle money- -

AAHriJ.MU. &MdU

" "" '"T JT .
wraa kiv umc ujr loan eea vu nuy

of the big plantations with grinding In
fun blast. Twenty-flv- e new men came to
the Works by the Moana yesterday, but
there 111 be no stoppage Of overtime
operations. Men come from the Coast

":"- - ""- - i - ;.
"V r

A yfam mt the Works
Arita- -. --.- r

-- "" " ....
was making ilt said that it was be-

coming plainer every day that It would
be necessary for the Works to complete
its marine repair department. 'This
place is a station In ocean business." said
he. "aad must be equipped to do the
work. Here they have work for the
Klondike That shin would have
drifted about on the Paciac for a month
or six weeks unless It was aMe to get Its
work done here. Honolulu Iron
Works has saved those people from mak-- I
Inr a failure of the voyage. The same
thing has happened doten times in
few years."

of the gentlemen heavily Interested
In the Works hinted that the marine ir

department was to be enlarged.
is piled everywhere about the

Foundry. In the boiler making annex
are using from a recently

shipment or order of XtA ) tons of steel
plate. Nearly all of this is going
water pipe for various plantations. Five
teams have been at work for some time
hauling this material from the wharves.
The steel was shipped from New York to

(Panama, thence to San Francisco, then
down here in the sugar and other packets.
Besides the rush or emergency work on
the Klondike steamer, the Iron Works
peopl are making some pieces of engine
for the local Electric Light Works.

Probably half hundred men are labor-
ing in various ways on rollers for Oahu
and Lahaina plantations.

It's a stand thing to drop into the Iron
Works once in awhile and see how men
use steam and master metal.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The Iron Works news given by this

paper yesterday morning was the big- -
gest and most important piece of busi- -
ness news the community has had
since Oahu plantation svas projected.
It is an enterprise of about equal size
and in reality much more far reaching
and to Honolulu more material. All
over town yesterday from early In the
morning till late at night the topic
of conversation ahead of all other con-

siderations was the of the
movement of the Iron "Works establish-
ment from its present location to Ka-

kaako, where the plant is to be greatly
enlarged in its present departments
and where new features to employ
scores of men are to be The
matter of the lease of the six acres

ed by streets and by inability to s'ecure
certain pieces of land in the locality.
One great consideration is the firm on

to have a suburban location and
to have the foundry shut off from the
outside. There will be a high fence
around the group of buildings in Ka-

kaako. It is very likely that the or-
dinary system of having a check oa
the presence or absence of employes
during; working hours will then be
adopted and strictly enforced. Alex.
Young, the former superintendent, urg-
ed this for years. In such a large com-
pany of men as are on the pay rolls of
the Iron Works there are always some

f aH the machinery for the company aad
'
I from the Beraice Pauahi Bishop Es-wf- co

for the past two years has been
'
tate is now settled. Many other plans

most of the time at the Coast overlooking of the elaborate general scheme for the
the cowctrocUoB of new steamers, fonnd radical departure are not yet finally
Hie break in the ia the regular '

decided upon.
course of inspection. The flaw was more a j owners and managers of the
natural wear than anything else. The ; Iron Works have for years desired to
pfaee hod been to use fifteen years. Thu get the plant removed. At present the
contract for casting a new cylinder was establishment Is somewhat disconnect- -

the Iron Works
rlgures

bead
the the Iron
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THE GIBRALTAR OP THE GULF.

Dry which, u at present station, will lie stionglv fortified.
Within fexr hoars' sail of Havana and situated at the entrance to the sheltered bay
of Florida, ware the vessels of the Xorsli Atlantic Ni 'adrou have been conductinj
their inter maneuvers, the Dry Tortucas furnishes sic-il base of operations and.-i- f

stroejrlr protected, an ideal place for storing co.il, pruvuion and other supplier
for war vessels."

who will drop cut for a few minutes
during the day and sometimes more
than once during working periods.
There will be none of this at all 1n the
new home.

Another cherished thought of the
veteran superintendent who was a
couple of years ago succeeded by Mr.
Hedeeiann will be brought into realiza-
tion by the change of base. Others
connected with the Works have felt
strongly and talked positively upon
the same matter. The Company will
fight to the last ditch against any pro-
posal looking to the establishment of
a saloon. aywhere near iie ntow

Works. A very large percentage of the
men, Including perhaps about all of
those who drink, will stand with the
Cotapany in this matter.

Said a gentleman yesterday who is
well enough informed on affairs Of the
Honolulu Iron Works Company to be

as an authority: "The an- -

notHicenieats made by the Advertiser
were a surprise to all. The few men
who were in the transaction had not
the remotest idea that it could have a
mention In a newspaper. It was sup-

posed to be a secret. Nothing was to
be said of details till there were ad
vices froai Mr. Davies, the President
of the Company. As you know, he
went aboard a few days ago. Of course
there could be no concealment of the
leasing of the land. The Advertiser
was correct in almost every particular
This is a big thing for Honolulu. It
will expand, I am certain, quite well
beyond the limits of nil calculations
now UMtde. There will be a good many
more mills built In these Islands, and
front this time on the Iron Works will
have the construction, maintenance
and improvement of all of llieni. We
know by experience just what Is need-
ed. Wo have the confidence of the
planters and with new facilities can
make muoh better figures In competi-
tion than we have been able to offer
in the past.

"Let me whisper to you that very
likely before the first plans are com-
pleted a dry dock will be added to the
scheme. It must come sooner or later,
and here are men who will be listened
to who are urging that it might just
as well be now as later. The
shipping in and out of this port is in-

creasing enormously. It Is going ahead
wkh a growth of regu:ar strides and
Honolulu Is the point for repairs and
supplies In the Pacific. There will be
a new and well patronized roadstead
when the Nicaragua canal is built, and
that canal is assured now that Admiral
Walker and his colleagues are working
earnestly In the matter and have the
endorsement and of the ad-
ministration at Washington and of all
the prominent public men in the Unit-
ed States. The Spanish war scare will
give the canal movement a heavy im-
petus. The dry dock Here could be
easily provided. The Hong Kong wella
could be equalled here very cheaply
by digging out the soft coral. The con-
struction cost will be nothing In com-
parison to what it Is elsewhere. Then
any ship afloat can be handled just as
well here as at any other port in the
world. That will bring the business.
It would not surprise me at all to see
the Oriental liners stopping here every
trip for say sixty hours for overhaul-
ing.

"The Iron Works people will employ
a lot more men. There will be more
departments and tools and more mate-
rial to manage. It will probably be
necessary to have scows to bring
freight for the Iron Works alongside."

Mr. C. S. Desky, the owner of Cyclo-mer- e,

was one of the happiest men in
town yesterday over the Iron Works
news. Said he: "I don't want to say
I told you so,' but I thought when I

bought down in that locality that
of the kind might come about

sometime. I will not make a great deal
out of it, because I have very little
left of Kawalo outside of Cyclomere,
but It will make a good many lots.
All the people who bought of me have
made money and that's the best kind
of an advertisement for my business
when I put another addition or sub-
urb on the market"

Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug-
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sum3 up the result as
follows: "At that time the goods were
unknown In this section; today Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is a household
word." It Is the same in hundreds of
communities. Wherever the good qual-
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
become known the people will have
nothing else. For sale by all
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Com-
pany, Limited, agents for Hawaiian
Islands.
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druggists

Better Feed,

Better Wort
huh

By giving your horse
good, wholesome feed
he will return you
better service. There
is no economy in
cheap, poor feed. It
has been tried and
found wanting.

WE CARRY ONLY

The Best.
When you want the
Rest IIay, Feed or
Grain at Right Prices
order from

CALIFORNIA FEED Co.

IIO.NOULV, II. I.

ohr i i.
IS our intention to pay a

little more attention to ourITmail order business than
heretofore. We want you
to feel that you can order

from us through the mail
with as much safety as if
you were in the store.

B GOd-- We are al- -
ways willing to exchange or
refund money on goods
bought of us which are not
entirely satisfactory, when
returned to us in good con-
dition within a reasonable
time after purchase, but with
the distinct understanding
that all such goods returned
will have all charges paid.

, When sending for
samples, or for information,
write plainly vour name and
postoffice. After receiving
samples, and they prove sat-
isfactory, order quickly, and
if possible make two or three
selections, marking them in
the order of your choice.
This will prevent the delay
required in sending new
samples which so often hap-
pens when goods to match
the sample required are sold.

. It sometimes
unavoidably happens that
goods ordered are out of
stock, and in such cases we
take the liberty of substitut-
ing what, in our judgment,
is equally desirable, both in
quality and price. I f not sat-
isfactory in this case, please
return at our expense. In
our Grocery, Crockery and
Hardware departments our
stock is thoroughly complete
and the range of prices is all
that can be desired.

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
Queen Street.

Ar

Pictures
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED,

AT

1
HO HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
j per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of 1 50
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another 1 50
now on the way, comprises
the following:

AliiRiT jewel range.
i sine, 4 styles, with Water Coll.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 sUe, 3 styles, with Water Coll;
1 she, 1 style, with or without Water

Coll.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coll, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sUes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MODERN JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
.Mesqui'te jewel stove.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

I. W. MOD & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THS GREAT BLMElfiEmnEE

For cleantlDR and clearfnz the blood from allImparities, it cannot be too biffhlr recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sore.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neck
Cares Ulcerated Sores Lezs--
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the FactCares Scarvj Sores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood end Skin Diseases.
Cares Glsndalar Swellinzs.
Clears the Blood from all lmpare MatterFrom whatever cause arising.

As this mlxiare Is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything lnjarions to themost delicate constitution of either sex. theProprietors solicit sufferers to give It s trial totest its valne.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parta of the World.

Sold In Bott'es 2s. 9d.. and In cases conialnlnil&S'WZZ "?". " "eo-snfflcl- entto

permanent core In the
of g cases, BY ALt CHEMIST?
5.ndPATEST MffolCINE VENDORSTHROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
THZ Lrscouc ASfB Mroura CoCKtlXS DarnCojpust Lincoln. England.

Caution. Asl: for Clarke's Blood MIxtnrcwl beware of worthless
xwt

H.Hackfeld&Co;
LIMITED

Are jast in Tecrtrt at Uw tsaearta--
tkms by their trim bwrfc "iSiai

Isenfeerc" aad "i. C. Wrrr
from Suraae ! by a wm

br of Yt tVaca
Aasnes. eaaasstteu;

of a largs nt
Complete Assortment

DRYlOODS
Snch as PniHs, titosteuas. 01

Shewing?, Peaim". TVVhajs, R- -
gatttu. Drifts. Mo. aaton Ks

rioc, Curtsias, Lvai.

A FUSE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zepfcyrs, Etc.,
is thk UTamr

A spfetuHtt Ua f Pisanal.
Satbis. Veto, PrusltasC

vrasras. jhc

Tailors' Goods.
a rtrtx

SWas?Te.w,s9t " lw. imtCloth, MofeafciM. Matin, get.
.imwjni, rise.

Clothing, Underwear, Sliawlsj
Blankets. QbiH. Toefa, TtMe Cfctv.NnaMiw, HaadfctialMuf.

lery. rlata. Lasbrattss. too ariCarpets. Mb. UwaTaarf
Bmbrtwdrw. Catleii . fIfameTT. Soaps, be.

A Large Variety of Saddles.
Vienna and Iron Oarden

rteenstesn ,t Saii
RAitninmta

American and Khpm OnMacfe. Lfc,.
i.--. . Tf --i""" wwn
isus ami ram

Soda. Snamr.

Saii Twin and Wmpafca, W-p- ing
Paper, Barton. WmmmmmT

Cloth. Reefing iia,S$il
and Aiea

T nflfkatlww !
ShM,l!Tue!L?l rtwnrtwd

71 " """w
vorrnamtea lrm

(13 and Mi.
Botta.Saskataatf

rwnatm
K.iHrnxl "---

Mhcket Bftsfrets. Dtnai
Also. Hawaiian 9naar tmnj

Gate. Dfamoad. Stwny-- ,

and n Dorado
Corned 9ml. B)

For Sale cki lit Kst Ufcwl ikw iW lt
ibe Lwst Mm ty

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(MMlTSD.i

Metropolitan

Meat Company
So. H7 KI8G ST.

HOSOLULU, B. I.

Shipping and Famff

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, fflanarer.

Highest Market Rates paid far
Hide, Skln and Tallcnr.

PurreTors to Oceanic and PaetSc
Mall Steamship ConpanJes.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tat Fbmu Toorki Mt6 of ti Wtri.

la CMStttba with the CiaiiUi AaitraSes
SleaaiMs Llae Tkktu An hmti

To ill Points Ie the Uaitid States ul
Canada, ill Yktorii ai

Yascoaier.

MOUNTAIN BESOaTSt

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Frassr Canon.

Empress Line of Steamen &YiKOiTH
Ticket to AH Ptfau la Jajxa. Ciau. Kiat

aad Areuad tac Warta.

?r tickets aad tcaeral kfertutfea cm M

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO.. IA.,
Agents Carudbn-Anstra!t- aa &S. Lfct

Canadian Pacific Railway.

PifflI?Sb B 4I, P,LLS &X22&

Counties DragdgpaaT, I. ay.ZazMd.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
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MR. LOWRIE again;

Portuguese Have Been
and are Still Prospering.

Alt Can Sny Issxi. If They Save
Tbefe- - Earaloss He Believes Few- -

tusoesa Wttt Stay.

MB. EIWTORr Wfek farther reftwne
to tv leader of 3irch M. .
--Urtrtsas wj-- sod aea." aad df w
ar segfcr thereto, and jtwr rvJifilLr; I

w that I 6S to (Offer eattrgty
with vtet no did Eater with

Bfeat yo sr yea aaat s hater.
pla&tatimas are aot ortviagr away

mm. fcrrt oa tse nwn.i'.j' are am--
; tateep thtaa. aued acffiecta? tkeB

ssaftt Eadaeaaiests to rsaals at thfc ptace.
as you adoatt wey t.t yrae--

atvoV" aad wkere X arBI spe4Uy shwer
tfcey are stS ptacyiriag. On this ptenta-tta- n

afasoe are aise'BgctBgitts fasaBfes.
tbe heaif- of irhicfc are reedraa? aot less
tkaa Ml per aaoatb cash, a of thea
luav.lii laafj smcc. Besides tfefc, tkey
kupe ana p. garden, water, aad. fad fcee.
The fTii'i ii i n" i matntirtBP a free school
Ar ttair cbOirec: aad the plantation

Has satR. eoatppat, aad pays
expresses af a. iJadm.-artg- g for

littie ooee. Thefc- - cfaBdres over
scbooi age axe sires ndtabte etaplo?Erent
at a Haeeal 'ras. ajad have every chance
to liaron laaas. easiaeers. or skated ae

at a high rate of pay. As for
feaf yoa say aboat them bemr only

that does set apply to the
gatw,WH alone, bat to everyone efce
aa the peace, frost the aaaazer dosra-Tard- e.

Also, ft is ooly a tesaporary state
aCaJrs: for a "soo FortBaese can,

te a. Sew years, save op eaoerfa aaaaey to
:ent a iaad owaer niucaf as so taasy

jfcatatfon esipioye?. both are dots? aad
has done fa the past. Especially is this
s shec yos corae to coosfafer th facili-
ties the GoTerasaeat are oCeric? for er- -

cyaae who wishes to ows aai cultivate
Iaad of their owa. Look aroead in other it
caefttrjes aad show me where the Form
Sr tms xtt to better thensires. There
is zanthfnz to this cooatry, after thev
have shakes C their csamiskaess, aad
rhawed a capacity to then-

Avj. with the general cociraimlty: there
fe --amhtwc. I repeat, to prevent then from
hcrhs? jBst the satae chasces as anyone
ease. There is so discrimination against
theet simply becaase they are Focnnese.
taet the sreai ia.v of supply aad deiaand
has freer ptey in this coactry than is
aresost any otaer; aoc tr a. zaas shows a
capacity to do anytMac better thas other
i:pfc eaa. empoy wBt giTe hist (the
preference, in spit of his a&tiooahty.
Lafe st the slopes of Fvacabowi, took at
Safe, aad tnaoy other fair Fpoc ob these
Islaads where the PortBgaese are door--
tchhav. aad remember that aeariy all of
theas s their start out of what they
saved as the piaatattoas. I will owa
tWT of theat do not save, bot I aSrs

lhat fe in asoet cases entirely their owa
featt. Bight here,. I wfll gtre the st&te-aoe- at to

of one of our soea saade to myself.
Be said: "Woes I was Hrta? is Cattfor- -
aia. I was setting:"! dollar and a. half

y when I worked, bat I aat dotes bet-
ter here at SS per month, with the other
heh I set. than I cotUd in California.
Ify work was very onsteady, and I had

pay rent for a hoose and had to have
manner OutliiaK and pay for foel; and
sauag one tniotc with another, I ant quite

oaant to stay in Hawaii, bec&aee I am
better t"

Mr. Editor, I do sot beHeve yon
th4a that the Portntroese are

sbant to leave tbfe oooatry, or that asy- -
waats to drive these out. I give yoo

credit Sar kaowine- - that there is bo place
ar tbeaa to ro to better thesaEeives. Toe

ask xae iuc light' oa the ssbfect. "We8,
I t qttte see why I shocld help yoa

c f ywor seif-zaa- difflcnlty, for ray
only object in writin? was to contradict

dfeprove the gterm
that any Portanese with a wife and fara-f- tr

wa expected to maintain tbeta on
SUM per month. I do sac onHe ander- -
staad what yon are driving at m wockiii? ,p!e
lap a dedtfoos case against the planters
and the Ctveraaeit It may be high
patttics, bot it fe certainly too deep for
.aei, so I girt op the conBadmm aad will
aaBde by answering yoor qoestioa,

whether I mean to intimate that a "de-- rt to
PortncTee" can take care of his

Ke mai ehSdren on plantation waes, few a meet eaaphatie Test be both ean
de, aad he saves money besides.

It Je roaar o voder my own eves, and
tacts are somborn things which no
"atat intereaees or newspaper talk

yors trnjy.
W. J. LOWHIE.

HoBohdo, Oahn, H. I, 3aareh SIk.

lit fe only jaet so say t the Ewa
of

J6", with Mr. Lowrie as na-sge-c,

hag been, we believe, Jk advance
of an other pl&atatioas in reaching
--OESC wonoB, of the labor problem,
asd fe was the first to promptly accept
tfce propoekion to experimeot with
Amerieaa white labor. in

3r. Lowrie states ifaat nine Porta-sae- se notreceive as high as a && itmecA ea bis pteHtatiOB. We Sad oa
referriag to tfce statistics aohedtted bo wasthe Plasters' Supply Compaby, fest
Xoveajher, that there were oa all the
plaataiieas 5? free Portuguese labor-
ers oat of a atrial of 2817 laborers, and
these Portagaeee received as wae
"SU and apwaras." Before proeeedteg
ia this dieeaaioB. we shall ascertain,
if possible, how many of these L52 are
reoaiviag f40 in additioa to Mr. Low-re- 's the

"niae" per month, and how many
ly $1 per rnooth, which for the par-jos- es

of oar propositiea. is hardly bet-

ter ihaa ViJA per month.
Mr.lLowrie in reply to our questioa

whether a "decent Portuguese" cas

i,

are of bis wife arid cJuMtmi oa
wages. w slaaply give ia e--

taaiie yiftjlefiay oa hk letter: Socani
Mr. Lownte take care of Ms wife a&d
ckudrea t ptaautioa ag aad ,

casMr. DaviesorMr. Athertea, If theff-- f

are freed to-.-

Hr. Lowrie as&s If we are eagaged la.
"fck. potttks. Yes exactly so, rery

le Swa. ptestaifew with ks 51.C-W- ,-

W of capital, aad the other piaaca--

lioa wife $?,),6W mast Ve pcixecied
bj- - soeie body of aeri. "Who wtti pass
tbe laws, bodk deoescic and iatsma--

ikoal. th&t make or bcek pteiKatio&s.
Soae of "os here are askiog tie ees--

tioa, who Trill protect tMs capital? trko
srill :aske these laws? wko "will eiect I

lecislBiors? w1k will raatotaia law aad
ord-- ?

Hr. Lowrie knows that the dootiaaat
party here oas earaesuy assea tae
Ucited States h aasex the Isiaads, oa
the groesad that we, the Aaglo-Sasoa- s,

"eaaaot staad aJoae. As the Tatted
States seems to aaaei at pre-se- at.

aad we racst find assfetaace
araoag oar own people, if it is possible.
"K"e tarn to the better class of Poroi-gae- se

araoag us. because they are near-
er to s, oa the racial lines, and be-eao-se

we have, so far, not broaght into
these islands any large number of oar
own raee. Bot of the 79,Wd males oa
the Islands, there are less than three
per cear. of theat who oa racial lines,
believe ia Anerieaa civilizatioa here.

1e ""high poiitics" that Hr. Lowrie
saeers st, fe he politics wiica shall, if
possible, iacrease the small percentage,
by adding men, who will so sympa--

Itfcfce with this civilization that it wiH
join ia making good government for
the country. If Mr. Lowrie believes it
caa be secured from Portuguese or- - aay
other labores who are merely teaaats
oa pfeniariOQS. homeless with no stake
ia the soil, he has got to Scd out that

is this very class ia the United States
that creates disrurbaaces. aad breds
mommcatsts aad aaarcaists, aad strik-
es at capital. The Goverameat aow ia
power, aad its frieads eagerly desire to
do away with the "cold steel" that aow
stands behind ic It must have a farm-

er class, a cfass owning the land and
loviag it. who will be large eaougu'to
main-tai- stability when the 57 per cent.
endanger ia The Goverameat kaows
that the Ewa plantation can only be
protected from destructive legislatioa
by such a class.

"We know that the prevailiag feeing
amoag the intelligent Portugese is that

(they cannot compete wkh the Asiatics,
in aay pursuit, aad that tee Asiatic
standard of wages ia the cane field will
be the standard in general.

It is the purpose of "high politics"
prevent ths growing discontent

anions the Portugaese aad American
laborers, by creating conditions which
will, if possible, avoid undue friction.
"High polities" bangs, not oa what Mr.
Lowrie thinks, but oa what the intel-

ligent Portuguese think, becaiEe what
they will do here is their affair, aad
not Mr. Lowrie's evideatly, so far, they
do sot follow the example of Mr. Low-

rie's aiae men, aud we cannot make
aem. uut tae taree per cents, or
Anglo-Saxo- ns most ia some way bring
them into Kae, or they will liae up oa
the other side, aad make the laws aad
taxes which govern all plantations very
aadesirable. This case of the three per
cents, against the 57 per cents, exists
without, as Mr. Lowrje says, being our
"self-mad- e difiiculty." Facts are stub-
born thiags, as he says, aad the fact
that only 1,5S2 free Portugese laborers,
oat of a total of 15451 Portuguese peo--

are oa the plaataaoas are espedaH?
stubborn things, and the reasons wh
they are not there are equally stubborn
facts. "We need not only "high poll-tic- s"

but the highest politics in order
get oot of a state of thiags which

Amerfcaa Senators who oppose us say,
the very reason the United States

nsast not haadle this Hawaiian affair.
THE EDITOR.

" Want of Confidence. '
lu the Hoose of Represeatatives here

test Monday, Mr. KahanleUo, of Maui,
voted against indefinite postponement

the Achi-Ge- ar amendmeat to the
Coasutntioa. He stated at the time
that he intended to ultimately vote
against the amendment under instruc
tions from his constituents. A public
meeting has since been held at La-haf- na

and a vote of waat of confidence
Mr. Kahaalelio has been passed. The

member said last evening- that he was
at all worried about the vote, that

was inspired from here bv iwmlA
who had been trying to use him aad

engineered at Lahaf na by personal
eaeraies.

Mrs. A. Javeen, residiag at 720 Henry
street, AKon, lu., suffered with sciatic
rheumatism for over eight months.. She
doctored for it nearly the whole of thistia, using various remedies recom
mended by frieads, and wa3 treated by

physidaas, but received no relief.
She then used one and a half bottles oi
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which ef-
fected a complete cure. This is pub-
lished her request, as she wants oth-
ers similarly afflicted to know what
cured her. For sale by aH druggists and
aesiers. ueascra, Smith Company,
Limited, agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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IS BY AGGIDENT

So Sa3s Coroner's Jury of
jhe Death of Gouveira.

Government Bridge at Kallua Wash-
ed Away Literary Circle

Meets.

MAUI, April 2. The coroner's jury
held ia the "Wailuku Court House ad
journed from Saturday the 26th to
Monday, oa which day they rendered
the decision that Maauel Gouveira, the
Portuguese plantation laborer, who was j

killed by the plaatatka train, met his
de3th by aeddeat. It is rumored that
the widow intends briagiag & suit for
52,9M damages against the Wailuku
Sugar Company.

Last evening the Makawao Literary
Society held a meetiag ia the parlors of
the Paia Foreign Church. The attead-aac- e,

oa accouat of iaclemeat weather,
was not as large as usual. The follow-

ing program was most pleasingly rea-dere- d:

Reading from James "Whitcomb
Reilly, Dr. E. G. Beckwith, (illustrated
by tableaux); song, trio, Messrs. Hair,
Lindsay and Xicoll; character song,
'The Devoted Apple," Miss Simpson;
song, (in costume), "Going a Milking,'"
Miss Flemiag aad Mr. Hair; readiag,
"How Ephraim Made the Miace Pie,"
Mr. S. E. Taylor; readiag. "Eugeae
Field's Sister Making Cake," 3Iiss Xel- -

w?d CrIfVi. f lllrrcfrT ..tort r u. i, liWoinrl- W v fcj- Luis luwiua;.
Last Sunday evening. March 27, Mr.

Berger gave a lecture in the "Wailuku
Foreign Church,

Duriag Thursday afternoon, March
31st, 'Mrs. C. D. Loveland of Hamakua-pok- o,

gave a tea ia honor of the 40th
anniversary of her wedding day. The
parlors were beautifully decorated with
'roses aad aasturtiums aad elaborate
refreshmeats were daiatily served.

Mrs. Loveland appeared in her wed
ding gown adorned with roses. Mrs.
Hair aad Miss Simpsoa provided enter-taiame-at

with votcal solos aad instru-
mental music The 30 or 40 ladies pre-

sent will long remember the occasion
as a most enjoyable one.

Examinations for Maui teachers will
be held in the "Wailuku school during
the 4th and 5th.

The bridge over the Government road
at Kailua was washed away by recent
freshets.

The weather is showery and cold.

WOMAN'S ILLS.

life Often a Bnnlea "Which the Sufferer
"Wonld Gladly LayJJown How Re-

lief Can Be Obtained.
Mrs. A. Ross, of Paris, Out, Is a

lady well known and much esteemed
by a large circle of friends. Regard-
ing a serious illness and susequent
cure she says: we think of the
maay fellow sufferers jve should aot
hesitate to let them know the meaas
of cure whea we have fouad one. My
trouble begaa four years ago, whea
I was ill, and had to undergo an oper-
ation for ulceration. Afterwards, I
suppose from the coming change of
life, I became so weak that I could not
move more than a few steps without
suffering from palpitation of the heart,
and sometimes fainting speils. I was
as pale as death, and not able to do
my housework. Two doctors attended
me, and although they did all in their
power for me I felt that I was sinking
into my grave. "What I underwent can
scarcely be described. Finally the doc-
tor told me that he had done all he
could for me, and could hold out no
hope of a recovery to health. Then
my friends urged me xo try Dr. "Wi-
lliams Pink Pills, and while in this
desperate condition, I begaa their use.
By the time I had takea six boxes I
was wonderfully Improved. The faint-
ing spells had gone and the pains had
almost disappeared. I could eat a
hearty meal and had increased in
weight. By the time I had taken ten
boxes I was able to do my own house
work, and from that out I have enjoy-
ed the besc of health. I have recom-
mended Pink Pills to many others, and
they say they never used any medi-rfa- e

that did them so much good. I
am not anxious for publicity, but
suffering as I did, I am anxious that
others shall have the benefit of my
experience to help them to a cure."

Dr. "Williams Pink Pills are not a
patent medicine but are a scientific
preparation successfully used in gea-er-al

practice for many years before
being offered to the public geaerallv.
They contain in a condensed form all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood, and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfail-
ing specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, nervous headaches, palpita-tio- a

of the heart, that tired feeling
resulting- - from nervous prostration, all
diseases depending upon vitiated hum-
ors in the blood, such as scrofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc They are also
a specific fcr troubles peculiar to les,

such as suppressions, irregular- -
lues, ana au forms of weakness. In J

the case of men they effect a radical
rare ia all cases arising from mental
worry, over-wo- rk or excesses of what-
ever aature.

Sold by all dealers ia medicine.

FOR

SKIN-TORTURE- D

BABES
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
Cutjcura Soap, and a single auointing with Cuti-cu- ra

(ointment), purest of emollients and greatest
of skin cures. This treatment will afford instant
relief, and point to a speedy cure of the most
torturing, disfiguring, humiliatinc:, itching, burn-in- g,

bleeding, crusted, scaly skin and scalp hu-

mours, with loss of hair, when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. British depot : P. Xewbert &
Soxs, Loudon. Potter D. and G. Corp., Solo Props., Boston,
U. S. A. U " How to Cure Skin-tortur- ed Babies," post free.
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From Pimples Scrofula cured
CUTICURA REMEDIES.
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Import Snuff direct from the Factories.

& Merchant Sts.

J Hollister & Co.ImFOt0r
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Hollister & Oo.ATe tobacconists.
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California Fertilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Pactorik: South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MAiWACTUEERS OF PURE RONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following good? adapted the Island trade:
HIGH GRADE CAKE MANURE,

"ftctirler

NITRATE SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.
HIGH GRADE SULPHATE POTASH,

FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC
& Special Manures Manufactured to Order.

The niflnnrps iriannfarfnrpfl Ytv tha nkTivn-Bur- l?v'vrTrVn ti-- . .1

almn&f o,flnti.

vuu.UM.i.A .fcijJi.K uujxa uiaue enure!from clean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Fleah, Potasn and Salts.2Q anr ttnrT .nH oira.i,X&IVSI3. line ton or nne thnn.iinH mn. ova
cuamcal condition and high analysis have

by

riffnrc Trrtrr tVi

A

a

to
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OF

3FERTrLIZERS,

r '' "" " ulu "uuer a guaranteed an- -
i:i -- j - ,i.i

no superior in the market.

.. j . . 11 are v
MaraeaiaaaQiterannn nf i napii a i j " , -

I '

.mc Uuenoniy oi rare .Done over any otner fH03pbatic .Material for Fertilizr nseis so well known that it need3 no explanation.
The large and constantly increasinjj demand for the Fertilizers mannfac'ured bv theCalifoeslj i estilizee Woeks is the best possible proof oi their superior quality.

A Stock or these Fertilizers wffl te kept Constantly on Hani anl for sale on the nsnal terns t

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd,
HbsoLcxtr AGE5TS CALIFORNIA. FERTILIZER "WORKS.

JU. iX, iJL JL iX- - J.!,cycvcr .. ..

Sharp T

You are just right they are sharp. They are ready to use, and
tnep will stav so with very little care if properly used. That's the
kind of RAZORS we sell. We have the other things that go
with them, such as the Strops, Hones, Brushes, etc You have not
got a steady hand? Well, then try tne "Star Safety Razor." You
can t commit suicide with that if you try, and it runs as smoothly as
a 'Rambler" Safety Bicycle, which you will want to go out on after
you are through shaving.

AH these things at

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ld.
Corner Fort & King Sts.

' ww

LIFE and FIRE

fill HI!
AGENTS FOR

igilllriiilniBGo
OF BOSTON.

Eli fiie lis Coin
OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE.

Theo. H.Mies & Go.
(LUuitfd)

AGENTS FOR FIRE, LIFE AND MARINS

INSURANCE.

Northern Assurance Company,
OF LONDOK. FOR FIRE AXD

LIFE. Established 1S3K.

cctmcuted Fow 3JH3,Nft.

Britisl and Foreign Marine Ins. Co

OF LIVERPOOL, FOR MARINE.
Capital it.OIO.e00.

Reucctiox or Kates.
Immediate Patmest or Claims.

THE0. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.
AGENTS.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent Ice Hawaiian Islands:

H hue Co I:
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.;
ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL.

INSURANCE CO.;
WILHELMA OF MADGEBTRG INSUR-

ANCE CO.;
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

CANADA;
SCOTTISH UNION AND NTONAL

UNION.

Rm. 12. Spreckels Blk. Honolulu, H. I.

Koraburg - Breraeifire Insurance to.

The undersigned hvinp appointedagents of the above compnnv are prepared
? luC.nXe .rUks fi'e on Stone andunck Baildmss and on Merchandise storedtherein on the n oat favorable term. Forparticulars apply at the office of

F. A. aCH AEFER Co.. AgenU- -

CerinanLloydMarinelnsur'ceCo
OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have.... b.,v,u. n6cm;j iicic, anu mennnanirmoil a.aIT.Ti ?"" openis, are author-ized to tate risks aRainst the dangers of theseas at the most reasonable rates and onthe most favorable terms.
x. .a. autiAKtiiK it Co., Gen. Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, Ri?er and

Land Transport, of Dresden.

Having establi-he- d an agercy at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands th- - under-sicae- d

general agents are authorized to takerisks against the dangers of the sea at the
mostreasonabieratesand on theniostfavor-abl- e

terms. F. A. SCH AEFER it Co-Ag-

for the Hawaiian Islands

Trans-Atlanti- c Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarks r - - - 6,000,000

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies - - - 101.650,000

Total reichsmarks - - - - 107,050,000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and ve,

reichsmar s - - - - 8,630,003
Capital their com-

panies X5.OCO.0Oi)

Total ruchsrnsrfcs --- --- isjgOOW

The r.nd-rieTi- cneial ccnU of the
above wo companies. f.r the Hawaiian
Wands, a e ptepaie.1 to insure Baildingy,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc.; aUo Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire.on the most favorabfe terms.

II. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

worm Bniisn & Mereoniiie msuronce Co

Total Fcxds at 31st Decembee, 1ES6,

1-- Authorized Capltal3,0CO.OOO a dSubscribed " 2750.coa
Paid up Capital 637,500 0 0

2 Fire Funds 2,60) 50 u 0
3 Life and Annuitj Fundi . 9,609.162 2 S

2,S532 H 8

ReTenoe Fire Branch 1,377.023 17 'Eetenne Life and Annuity
Branches 1,0I.S07 9 U

f2.BSl.236 7 8

The Accumulated Fund of the Fire and UfaDepartment are free from liability in respect
of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Iilandi.

Read the Hawaiian GazeltQ
Wemi-WeeJcly- y. .$&&tfk
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MASTER SHOREY;

bowprSu sbe- as i saakesaeck: aad. at
& sigMl bticwsas ta aaecs. Ateasfc.

TT--ri TJT&-- llicr !rnr?-!ss:ft,- v wafer toe tea? SuKera?.

at
r

OK X.

Of Mi

"Visks Honokilti.

Et

Aasfew BiKfis,.

SKtBiMEjWlFiSW- -
m 8js tae Fsaa--

aac a Ste wst af .Ssstta
crsESA. A. best was jac

fyfc- - Saarey eaae assfears

aaVTiiiiiiiT' icocshk; ik was

tat afissswe fceJaee- - Aa--
4r--c ffeg aCTiKif & liter ar.

OBjcazK Shflcr jg- sasR fcswrs: ie. ra- -
aaiai&L taK frfa frs?
rime acjter aokMBe. f? wats isDr
ai db? CjSig aJwna: twv yitrs k
iwa svok- of & er--- v anni: iinsetC

juietomjlil wnnmyc- - to- sxa?' sue s&9
:r fee- - e eE ae i n2i fear. T&sy

!& rfcit ?an: ka d&ey 3fc
ii rm f s cte- - Uaaa wee?

at oaw wt ste- - wae issKEteii

aear a PeSie Msfl wterf aa t&f
aoe mee rij--- Tte ass crrp- - of
zi GopaoMt t i&as- - gort ws isa&r ast-A- ec

frnpnafrr

Ttefcs asatre of dbe AbA'j. aKtet
&. Gffiaa. a KaO-saso- of CM? If--

xaa feo Sae ssI yaftrs c ?
rk.f ii fc nTlTaa w 'aaiii Hm

fniiamgfe. n am - ...
Tte s&ira bb fe most fey cte- - zaese

of &9BB90T wio fltas boiKL?3ia.'s aEe
32. TJX- - Ssncaoaa aaia-af-'va- c- afe3iSo.
2 J386. V weE: ftaai le w Ja2
aaici mt matt frsm. taee inftec te6: ro
i2J Ovasc.

3ooaiafis ' tee sgesi aaijot :zie
ysaes la ce iKaaffiar fitBSBfiess. 5r isi
x ecS: ftoanstt&aBSir tai ae af tfee test I

afcrtt :x lib? asata" of ste eoBesy
skat ti saiaiBer ass: soes. sfee s xisn
Xmtmrmae tapmK' a nb iim i k. r

Aieaact WTCi sae- Caanarr,
iiy anC vMfe &. aai tS&? so
h5 acoAsr

as.

t&e

cSaerae-wtassecaretjg,-- - ekcci!

eti by vae csaMjaay for aa; work.
fiancstscas bti? aivays beejE Tery

jaoefe is flgpg-a- f is. tie gi feesi-a- ae

set Caataia SJaocey are tie rsa--
sB f 3C tffiS SB. t&cr foCiawlaz- - IterTMy

aee S?arfes oe tfe skater.

kaar tfey are ia tie araues: feaz&r
a& tkfefc it is tae sratcfen: faa. If
wk k eapeiaE is ?Mfeg!? as Kifer-e- a.

t tfce far tier es& swis
asfes. I eo aoc feaossr of qt pewte
""ae are ecesr sate" for ejis- ScKsfeesJ- -

Ta-- y tre attssiateiy iearfes."

BIRT COnCTEB- -

KefiaK Traacacdoe Vkh Ckiae- -

Aem$z a Grave Qe&-- .

".! aa tte W. HaS SiBiaay sara--
ffife J. Bfet, fc sect efesrase. 7?& I

ce. tie Garaes. Isle-- --Mrs
rrmc. SSB. SECT'S CagtKTe feT& &iS l--
reaiy freea dwclc Bpae as s&ese eoa--
wp. He vas &st to Saasi. sue. l

Wiciacrrtay ast, s&e wzit of &a&easl

Gtps t&e case of the Eepdbfie oft
Ha.wii J. 3ac Sbt gross eaeat. wi
araei bedxe Jaasg- - 5ry ac Esas.)
Sa-eri- E Cueey aafarsd Sar tae aneeca-co-g

aod Attotaey G. D. Gear of sfeis

aty far tae mstee&e. Tae Tf&ab im
aore c spsK. ic. atgwiwa Jaass
Earcy rsssrett Sis eefeacc wst3. Fri-cf-ay

aaraaK; at feiefe taae Ik- - aesft
ti iL

3trt sa sa&es baet to Uaae aad oe
Saasffaay. cbc case tkbs aci&i. IVefea-ia- at

sess a&ei 5JM aa&. eoes. As it is
cialami be saM fefe joe i wv& to tfe
ffrfwiawit for 545 it aaf&rs ae fe

soeaetfeiae Efee ilia be $3efest. Birt iEti-aeaf- ei

yCeriay cxac as oala pcoo- -
abty iragTat fefe caee.
r rr-T- -. t- - ttt rrn-c-- i. TTltr'T fceiag

iccsaaory Ik tae seat cs as
acs saSty aad dtedtercd.
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V.HHtfr!L, NO. .
Notaoe is ase ay zree taat. oc -

uw April 7, 1396, sasa Liahc Tes- -
A Xo. 7 xiH fee ia frea

IS to 2 &caE3s of sester, aboot 44 ;
t0 oaiBMc- - of tfae bar oC the est--'

"raaee to Saa Ftsecsco Esrfexv 123s. f

iis E.T. . W. froei Port. Point
lfet n tc, aad ca tae raase Iiae
marhst by Part Poiat Lisas aad Alea- -
trax LigBi.

Tae Teasei wifi stow, aaatkaaeoaaiy '
frooi leas tsjsasrzs. scireScz t
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a axed 7iie Szac for
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tight. T&e fee pfeas of the Eg&sa Trill
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will te visbte- - 1Z aules ia etearf
veaxtr sise observer'a eye 15 fast
above -- se sea. f

Xor If she (JLatxf.c Stt appasatae
Jboalc iaoperativ 'ate iigats
wiD le zsd wfa Wu&oet edipsssd
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Tfee Tfejsai feas. ftaefc kok. two
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Thfc aoCwe uEeccs. nfe "liSs of U?ats
aad Far Sisals. Paefife Csr. iSST."

I wage- - ii Nl 1L aad !&e "List of Bat--
leooe e4 Bays Paafic Coast. SsS1
jagelZ.

Bjr onfer of :ie tismt-o-e Beara:
W. S. SCHLET.

OKaaoice-- C". S. Navy. CaairaiE.
mi

"Kii to Skip Captains.
U. S. Broach Hycrcsrapfefc Qeacs.

Sda Ftaacfcco, CiLf
Ey wp" ?n - g- rtth sas Eraacaf

t cvycrocrapfcfc Geice fa Saa Fraacisco,
L .y ' - QL rKsefe vae "siS cc-c- er-

33- x-f-r' r't.i "tp-t-rtr-x- fj n-c-- Ft
cts&rrl--

3&srsiEams

estabtfcfeed.

aE5 sssj-jsk- c by tis eficf.xaa aa.TS
&xazci so sfcea at aay li'rsired cert.
2d. trs& of eii-icse- . tie acataty pSct
eaarss of tie Xcesa Psfffg Qcsia aad

' plW.. trt.ecr f. gj t ?i .iJ. A
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U.' WfcM.. if l.tT.- - . r r '

caHssrs to ta tie 7?asrs
isriiei siiey freaeat.

Kariaers are rsQaested to repcra tc
tie csaee caagsrs dfeorrerec, cr aay

r otfer tafenaatscat waki eaa fce etf-LEa- eii

fee eorrertirg charts cr saiSag-
cirectaoas. or rt tie pcoaeatica cf tie

faSte: eiarts of tie Nocta Psifc
Lfesssaaat, Uaitsd States Ts .

mm AnO ffAic.
Tfee Belsic. ie itre se. tie- Sti last, i

tae axt .T stearaer frwa Saa
rwn-xf- . R

I Tfe- EsBftlaai esbee fa frees ?t-socts yssseriay pmrrKr Trtta reforts
of Terr &ee.T5" "sefistfeer jsakn? fc 5- -
5fca6te to "swek aad tias eeteyiac ier
date oc fflrrtTaf feere seTerai &ys.

Tfee Aariega. feearksatiae Jase L.
Staafoc, Joeasoa res-gar- , arrtre ia
pKt jascaia, 5S &.ys frosa

X. S. W. msK a earza of
L55 tfles of esa for tae later-IsfeL- ad

Co. T&e eeocsia aroasiss fcis Trife aae
cs3a aloag.

Tae Aides Bessie sahei for Saa
FE&Bcfce yesterday afteraoae. ith a
carso of 2L3 baas of secar, iei?Hiaa

Boesds C5 toes), 7aiae at
SiJaS aad skipped as foilc-ys- : ISC-laE-S

by W. G. Irwta &; Co. aad 4,S2
bass fiy E. A. Wjdetaaaa to J. D.
Spceekefc & Bros. Co. aad 7,55X be.zs
Jjy T. E. Dairies- - & Co. so Williaass.
Diaaoerd i Co.

Tae Hawaiiaa bark Dtaaoad Eead,
rd awecer, was rejocted oS Bfe-saoa-d

5'ad, Satar.y igfet aad baaL--
fed aJoaeside ABee & Robtasae's wfearf
I . afewt S a. as. Saafey; 15 days fnxa
(Seattle. WsssS.. && a carro of 79JfW
feec of iaaer for ADea &. Eobfasoa.

IAs aaereBtfal --oyse is refKted. Tfe
Beao&i Head rfl start oiscaargiBc-today-

.

Tfee Kwkct arrired frsa KBnfff ports
ysesday atoraiBa: Parser Fiitz re
ports as fouofHs:

Ffee W. G. EaH iras at Waisea
aftes: Te ta se Teill set 5fiJ baas
E. S. 4L ssar. Tae Xikibaia sas at
Hsssfesaaaat. Tie testier wzs Terr
raaafe taere sakfaz Iosdiag dinaeda
It asas isagoesible to ??ork at r.rnrf
T&e Xaeaai fed to aaeaor aear SaHM--

f wa for seeker. To roHgi o Trock.
r.flftaea, ub S srfads prevail oa

j EaaaL Cfezz oat ji. S. 3L Sagar left
las JoUo-- 5- G. & E.. SS baas: E. L.
P. S; S. P 560; I P iWi- - 3L S.

I Co. 1I.
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Montgomery Vard & Co.,
CKICACO, U.S.A.

Ill ta 120 M2CHICSMI AVEHUE.

SHtmifi laiELUGEHK.

ARRIVALS.

Fsiay. Agea 1.

Stir Kiwrt. Betrtc, iroa i6icai

SisasAty, Apsil 2.
Scar. Hfcae ifooicsaM. Icea Ha--

jriS pects
Ssr. ileiottt. Beat, torn JOjJc- -

liai. lar-T- i aai lla..
sscar. jaja-fta- Tascissec iroa

trxaaat pacts.

Ssrir. 3fatt. Fisecaa. Jam "ilaei

Ssir. T. CL HaB. Szecg,
sJL!Sii pCZtSi.
Star, jx? A He. TascHKoa. fcoc

FSiaaJL
Ssr. J, A. Can,rrH?. Searle. fraci

(Csiie peers.
f Haitr. bk. Dfeisecai Heaa WaEfioai

eact waeo.

f Star. wfarf. Gregocr. frani fia--

Ass. bteae. Jlajj- - L. Staaioca Jk&-so- c,

days iraes. Xeweassle, X. 5. "W.
Abb. bfc. Aainwr Hkfe Slsawar, IS

aoys fzwa. 52l Ftaaesica, QSL Part.)

Skset.

DEPARTURES.

FriiiaT A.arll
Witefe, fee- - Ka-- !te' ELet 'nrfceir dressed.

Scar. aife5 atoke. Talfett, foc'Ka-3a-

Star. Ss- - Ak Eeo. Taoepsaa, Sic La

iEoeaty, Arfi t.
Ssrar. Kxaai. Bnraa. fee Kaeat ports.
ia. bSs. Aifett Bessse, Patter, r

Sae. Fraets:ak.
Scar, feses 3iike, TaBet, r Ka-je- a.

Saarr. XJEkaasJa. TfeaaiBioa., for Ko-lo- e

aad Eaaaaiaala.
Stmr. Eefeae, JCefioaafei, foe Oaka-L- a.

Paaafene aae LaapeJtcw&oe.

TESSE LEATFXG TODAY.

Statr. Kaeaa, 'Xos&er, for "TCafalaa
ports at 9 a. at.

Scar. Iwalaat, Gregory, fK-- Eoaokaa.
sad SakafeaeJe as I? a.

Soar. Se Aa. Hoa, TfeoEpsao, for
rj.fafs at 4 p. 12.

Statr. "W. G. Hail, Easfead, far Xa-si-

liwiii, Eleete, Eacasepe, Wafeea aad
Eekaaa at p ta.

Scar. Kaoi, Freesaaa. for Xaai ports
at a. m.

Saar. XfeoIii, Beaset. for Laaafaa,
Moiokaf aad Tn ax 5 o. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
Sobs, aad Eaa per star. 11a--

aa Loe. April L F. 3f. "Wakeaeid, f

C. Saaefcsted. J. X. Jfoasarrat. fe.
Taoapsoa, F. S. T&oraas, B. R. Hen
dry, J. Saae. Geo. MeDoagall, A. V.
Peters. J. A. Gofssalves, Jonah Eassa- -
lae, J. 3. Eaaeakaa, Master Eeaae,
3rs. , Xiss Jane Haili, Miss
Abbfe Goeraey. Miss' Goidie Garaey, I

3fcs jaaasHerer aad 25 on. deck.
Frosa Sfeka-srei- per scar. KaaaL

Apc3 L Dr. Sfeg, H. Wilferath, Miss
A. Sciscolsaaa.

Froa MotokaL Laaai aad MaBi
forts, per stair. Mosrooi, April z w.
A. Walt, Jadgs Carter, F. A. Hsyseidea,
Mr. Trg aad Miss Brace, Miss Biadt.

Froa Kanaf ports, per stiar. Mikaha--
Ba, April 2 A. Iharms aad 3Iiss E
Tfeonsas.

Froia Hawaii ports, per stair. Eefcae,
April -r- - Oarke.

Fros naoai ports, per star. W. G.
Hatl, April S A. S-- "WTieox, F. W. Car
ter, arife aad 2 efcBdrea, Mrs. H. Isea-6e- r;

Mrs. A. Askew sod son, Mrs. S.
Sain aad soa. Mrs. L. EeHaa, G. D.
Gear. C. A Dayle, A. Gerria, H.
Salcze. E Deiaert, J. Ferreira, Cina
Fook aad 54 oc deek.

Firos Maai ports, per star. Maci,
April S. J. W. EeiM aad "wife, Mrs.
Eeaaa. 3. E. Eai-srae- aad ife, Miss-EaRrJae-

Mrs. S. W. SaaL Master
Toossey, Mrs. M. A. Pa, J. E Eopkios,
A. Haaeierg. Awaaa, Sias Toe. W. H.
Hotokahffia, J. A. AfeeoDa, T. H Mac-doae-ld

aad "sifer Mfes S. Casfeiaaaaai,
Mrs. J. G. Anderson aad 21 deck.

Froa Hasjekaa, per stair. rsraJani,
April 4. Mrs. E Seaptster and two
"eafldrea, E PoweiL Jr asd 11 on
deck.

Bepartares.
For Saa Fraaeiseo, per bk. Alden

Bessie, April 4. Irs. David Dayton,
Miss Eva Daytcn aad Mr. aad Mrs. E
TerwiHigsr.
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OEOLOGICAL RECORD.

Gcveraaseat
Every Monday.

wpsuiss4fl .aiMsifo- -

t --cr j

Pnblihed

EaroEMter corrected for teaeratcra
xd elevatlca. ta. sot fsr gravity.

BY AUTHORITY.
FLTvUC LAKD5 XTiTICS;

Or Sitenloy, April 9tit. at 12 cccsa,
at Ircat easriace ot Jssdkiiry Butiti-ta-s.

will fce sofel at pubHc acctka:
Leasa ctt lasd iaKjxra. as KaaX?pa,

Htl( Havrali, coataicta? 154 acss,
asoc cc kss.

Teras o ka5. 21 years, feegiasia?
OcwNr IT, 1SS3.

T7psi reatetl, 55?0 pr yar, payaais
ssat-aaaaaU- y ia afiraaw.

J. F. BROWX,
As3i ci FubWc LaaiLs.

H'osfitels. Marca 11. 1SSS.
19-t- d

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Tsaders will be received at tae ce
oi t&e Beard of Eealtk up iq'S ocJock,
Wedaesday aftecacca, AprU 6, 1SSS,

for ssppiyiag tae Leper Setvleaeat,
loiva!, with. Beef Cattle for tae

period of stt Ejoaths ecdlag: Septeaibar
3, 1SSS, aader tte foHowla? cocidi-tsoa- s;

L Tfee coatractor toi supply Fat
Beef Cattle to vreta not less tain'SaB

Parker, f

Tt

2. Cattle to bd dlvered ia lets
specified by the Superintendent of tie
Leper Settlement, aad to average froia
i to SS heeds per taonti more or less.

3. Cattle dying- vrjthia 24 hoars aft-

er delivery, from injury or otir crises
sastained preriotts to delivery to be the
contractor's loss.

4. Cattle injured when delivered
and. killed for that reason to be paid
for at 25 per cent, less than the con-

tract price-- .

The tender most be for the price per
poend dressed.

Hides, tallow- - and offal to be the
property cf the Board.

The Board, of Health does not bind
itself to accent the lowest or any bid.

"WTLLIAil O. SillTH,
President of the Board of Eealth.

Hocolalc, ITarca 21, 1S9S.
4S73-4- S lS52-- 4t

NOTICE OF LVrEXTIOX TO FORE
CLOSE AND OF SALE BY AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE

In accordance with and by virtae of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained in a certain mortgage deed
dated September 15th, 1SS4, froa Jona
than Speoner to S. C. Allen and M. P.
Robinsoa, trustees of the Estate of
James Robinsoa, deceased, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds In Honolulu, in
Beok 0, peges 197 aad 19S, aad by
said trustees dnly assigned to the said
S. C. Allen by assignment dated Octo-
ber Sth, 1SS7, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 90, page 157, and by
said S. C Allen duly assigned to Cecil
Brown, the undersigned by assign-
ment dated November 5th, 1SS7, and
now being- - recorded In said Registry,
notice is hereby givea that the under-
signed Cecil Brown, present assignee
and holder of said mortgage, intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok
en, to wit: non-payme- nt of principal
aad interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all
aad singular thelaads, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction reoins of
James r--. Morgan la Honolulu on Fri
day, the Sth 6.3-.- of ApriL A. D. 1SSS,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

FVr further particulars apply to Kin
ney &. BalRw, Honolulu, Attorneys of
the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, March 2nd, 1SSS.
CECIL BROWN,

Assignee of Mortsacee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece and
parcel of land situated in Pohakala-waf- e,

Kalihi, Isfend of Oahu, being
apana 3 of R. P. No. SSI, granted to
S. M. Eamakau, consisting of 1L4S3
acres, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner

y James KaaaL October 11th, 1S70,
by deed recorded in the said Registry
of Deeds in said Honolulu in Book
31, pases 131 and 152.

CECIL BROWN, the above Assignee,
gives notice that ae owns and holds
the above described mortgage froa J.
Spooner and the nose and debt secured
thereby, not only by virtue of the

above recited, but also by
virtue of the assignment and delivery
of the note secured by said mortgage
to said S. C. Alien, properly indorsed
by both of said trustees of the estate
of said James Robinson, and also by
assignment, and delivery of said note
by said S. C. Allen to the undersigned,
properly indorsed by said S. C. Allen.

CECTL BROWN,
Assignee of ifortgage.

Honolulu, April 4, 1S9?. 1355-- 2t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The nndersignd, administrator with
will annexed of the Estate of Heinrich
RIemenschnelder, late of Honolulu, de-

ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons having" claims against said estate
to present the same xo the undersigned
within six months from the date of the
publication of thi3 notice cr they will
be forever barred.

WILLIAM o. surra.
Administrator with will annexed.

Honolulu, irarch 11. T
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MgaalAT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

BY AUTHORITY.
AT 9.

Ax Act lla&ATKOfc to Ookcvkr?" J."Q?ts.j A'wbsmsw
2 OF QiutTHK LCC OP TU TaWW OWM; AM tvaJWaa

w?no.vs SIS to SSO or tkk Cm Oowt

Ke ii tHKtf fcr ,e Isyishttnr af AVjmiMS f UmemM;

Sacriox 3. Smion 2 of Cfcapter LX of tk Vww CM te
her?l)v amended to rewl as follows:

;'$ectitm i As soou as any Coroner swH V"e wocire of fl
Qeaih of tiuy person, within Ins jnrtsdktioH, swppsetl to VAn

couio to such death by joisonu5r. violence, oc in aay snsyWwi&
mauner. he shall forthwith issue his summons to six --ooU MMi

lawful men. of the district where such denth way haw oc-

curred, or iu whicli the dead body may have been foiwd or te
at the time lying, to appear before him at the time aid itae
expressed iu the warranr, and there to inquire upou tti viaw
of tbe body of the deceased, Avhen. how. aad by whrnc mewtg lb
came to liis death.

Iu all cases of sudden death the Coroner shall btfpiicd bate
the cause, and iu his discretion shall eauso au iw)Msi: . it
held even if he is not satisfied that there art swspkiows circwH
stances attending the death. .

All persons summoned to seve on a Coroner Jary steail Ik
paid Two Dollars per day fureneh day's actual attendance;
and if any irson snannoneillo serve on sach ,hpv shall HHJBt

to appear, without reasonable excuse therefor, lie may be Iat
by the Coroner, not exceeding Ten Dollars: aad the Gereatr
may issue process to any Constable for the collection e agr
fines thus imposed.5

Section 2. Sections 31S to C1 mdusive of the Cfri CJ
are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This Act shall ttike eiTect from the dajstof ptttr
lieation.

Approved this 2Sth day af Jlarch. A.-D- . lSSlS.

'SANTQKD B. DQUR
Tftsident of the Eepublio of Hamti

ACT 10.

Ax Act rr.6viDiXG for tub Scspexdixc ol SaWaNtt .,
Cbrtaix Oasbs.

Be it etMwfctf lg the Legislature o tie AepuWie Hm:
Section 1. Any Judge of a Court of Record or BisiiPkfc

Magistrate may, npon the motion of the Attomey-Generhlo- c

his deputy, or other duly qnalified prosecuting officer, suspoml
the sentence of any person convicted of a crime or mfede-mean- or

before the Court over which such Judge or Magistrate
is presiding, for any period not to exceed thirteen months from
the date of the eonviction of snch person.

Section 2. Ax any time within thirteen months aft&r she
date of conviction of any person in respect of whom sentence
has been so suspended, the Court or Magistrate, ha'ving juris-
diction of the case, shall, upon the request of the Attorney-Genera- l,

or his Deputy, or other duly qualified officer, issu& a.
summons citing such person to appear for sentence at the
time and place in such summons stated. Should the person so
cited fail to appear before the Magistrate or Court at the time
and place named, the Court or Magistrate shall issue a war-
rant for the arrest of such person.

TVhen such person shall so appear or be produced beftH
the Court in accordance with the terms of such summons oc
warrant, the Court or Magistrate shall proceed to impose sen-
tence according to law. Such sentence shall therenpon be
duly recorded and certified to the Marshal or his Deputy in
the-ord- er for imprisonment or other punishment, as the ease
may be.

If, in any case in which sentence has been suspended in
with the provisions of this Act, sentence is not im-

posed within thirteen months from the date of conviction, the
person so convicted shall not thereafter be liable to sententa
on such conviction.

Section 3. For the purpose of this Act the Mnislml mDeputy Marshal, any Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall be deemed
to be a duly qnalified prosecuting officer.

Approved this 2Sth day of March, A. D. 1S0S.

SA2TF0RD E. DOLE,
President of the Republic of Hawaii.

Pa Mall Steamship Co.
ANJ)

Occidental $ Oriental Steamship (jo.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and m.con or about the dates below mentioned IeaTe P01

BELGIC
PERU ..

FOR AHD CHIHA:

4

FOR SAH

.Apr. 9 RI0 DE ''19
RIO DE May 7, OF IZ

3Iar
CITT OF CHINA 'Z' Z
CHINA June
BELGIC June
PERU.
COPTIC

JAPAH

RIO DE JANEIRO.

FRANCISCO:

JANEIRO
Apr. GAELIC

JANEFRO
!D0RIC

PEKING

PEKING May
Jong BELGIC ..

PERU . ..
COPTIC

July 5 Rio DE JANEIRO...
-- July 14; GAELIC
July

1
CITY OP PEKING

...Apr. 12
Apr. 22

CITY
GAELIC 17

.0

25
uuijw;

15
25

23

-- JLttJ J
May 31
Juno 10

June 13

June 23
July 8

'... .Joly 17

For freight aad paasage and all general Information, apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

;

$

4


